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II. DATES OF OPEflATION: 25 August 1966 ..; "2Q January 19:6B', . .. ' 
III. LOCATION: BuiH "l'HUAN, SE portion of BINH TUY. S£" 

por'tion of LAM DONG. W, portion and'S portion , 
TUYEN DUC Provinces. (AN,NEX ,II - BYRD AD) 

IV. CONTROL OR COMMAND HEA'D9UARTERS: 'I F'lElO, FORCE VIETNAM 

V. REPORTING OFFICER: 

25 ,Aug. 66 - 9 Dec '66: .LTC t>'l.- Vaughn. 
N ' ••••• 

10, Dec ,66 -,''29 ' 'CI't"''r;r:ed ," 
30 
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- " . 
Mar 61 -' 1 Aug 61: LTC' , . , 

Aug 57 - 20 Jan 68: LTC JosephT,. Jr. 

'-VI. lASK ORGANIZAlION: AnncK B 

VII. SUPPORTING fDRCES: Annex t 

VIII. INTELLIGENCE;, Characteris,tic& of Area 

. ". TERR/H,N 

f.,,' ,:General. By1fD' not only an 
e.tensive aree in terms of square miles, but also a" area' 
that varied greatly in climate and types terrain. The 
AO ',a?,J:-.'?fBi.T!h th the excep-
tion of the nonheaSt Corner" (ees·t "01"; grid line oa) ,Lalli 
Dong Tuyen Duc'-Province 

grid line Nihh" Pro)l1:nce (south of 
grid linars--and-wDst'lJ'fg%id"li'ne 6tH.' ···tn tho 
portion of· the A.D the Thraung Son Mountain Range· consists 
mainly of rugged hills and mountains with isalqted rolling 
plateaus. The is thickly f.Qlieted with multi-canopied 
forest ,and heavy u,nderbrush. ,,·lJecause of thisruggeo relief, 
exfiltration routes follow streams and linDS 
which a nDrth-south drainage pattern. The principle 
ri-ye::s the Da R' Giao. Da ft,' ,Baa.. Song, La Ngs. and Son9 
Long. The ,.-;,10 1cIt.. wide strip the 
length of the .nat with .ome 

,areas of low rI!t , t:.;,; , . .. tJ -



Heavily forested areas are few, with heavy bruSh and thick bamboo 
along the streams being prevalent. Deroliation has been extensive 
in many sections of the plainS " especially in the Le Hong Phong 
Forest (BN 1030), Dong Gia (ZT 2525) and Niu Ba Dang (ZS 2792). 
Drainage is provided by the Song Phan, Song Cai, Suoi Da, and 
Song Luy Rivers. Along the coast of the South China Sea are 
broad beaches with extensive sand dunes reaching in some areas 
a height of sixty meters. Infiltration is not frequently car-
ried out along the beaches because of continuous surveillance, 
however, some enemy resupply has been affected over the beach, 
vicinity AM7393 and BN2627. 

2. Observation and Fields of Fire: Taken as a 
whole the AO affords poor observation in the northern regions 
due to the heavily forested hills and mountains and thick fol-
iage and underbrush in the valleys. Aerial observation is good 
over much of the plains and excellent in the rice producing area 
around Phan Thiet. Ground observation in the area is rated as 
good to excellent. trajectory weapons are restricted by 
the vegetation and irregular terrain except in the rice produc-
ing area. The high forest canopy limits the use of observed 
artillery fire and reduces the effectiveness of aircraft observa-
tion and air strikes. 

3. Cover and Concealment: Good to excellent con-
cealment from aerial observation is afforded by the forests. 
Virtually no concealment from aerial observation is afforded by 
the rice paddies. Fair cover from small arms is provided by the 
dense vegetation and fair to good cover from flat trajectory 
fire is provided by terrain irregularities in the more rugged 
areas of the province. Goo.d concealment from ground observation 
is abailable on the plains c Low earthen dikes and shallow 
ditches in rice fields provide limited cover from flat trajec-
tory fires. 

4. Obstacles: One river, the Song Cai, is con-
sidered too deep for fording. Dense forests, rugged terrain, 
and extensive rice fields make most of the province unsuited 
for off-road vehicular movements and hinder fast, overland 
movement. An escarpment faCing SE along the northern portion 
of the Lam Dong - Binh Thuan border is a formidable obstacle 
to movement. 

5. Key Terrain: The city of Phan Thiet must be 
considered the key terrain feature of the AO. The key area 
to be controlled is the "Triangle" area bounded by t.he railroad 
tracks from Muong Man t.o Thien Giao and Phar. Thiet and by High-
way BB frQm Phan Thiet to Thien Giao. This region is the main 
food producing area. 
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6. Roads: There are two main roads in the AD, 
National Route 1 and Intra-province Route 8B. Route 
1 is the main line of communication for the major portion of 
South Vietnam. Route 8B is important in that it the 
rice growing area and provides communication between Phan Thiet 
and Thien Giao. 

7. Airfields: 

NAME COORD AZ L/W ELEV SUR CLASS 

Phan Thiet AN80207l 70/250 3800/80 203 Bitumen C-130 

Song Mao BN265457 90/270 3500/105 85 Laterite C-153 

Luong Son BN120385 90/270 2200/50 30 Sod C-123 

Tuy Phong BN527414 40/220 1400/30 20 Sod 01 

Thien Giao AN868255 10/190 2100/50 100 Sod 01 

B. WEATHER: During the period from May through early 
November in Phan Thiet area experiences its wet season. Rains 
are quite frequent, especially heavy afternoon showers, usually 
three to four times a week. Also during this period, it is not 
uncommon for rains to persist for several days to a week. During 
the wet season, morning fog is common and usually will lift by 
mid-morning. The fog is mostly concentrated in the valleys of 
the mountain regions and is very dense around the many streams 
and rivers. . 

During the period from early November through April, the 
Phan area goes through its dry season. Rains are infre-
quent, and it is common for no to fall for a period of a 
month at a time. At time, smaller streams dry up completely 
and the water levels drop considerably in the larger streams and 
major rivers. 

Normal temperatures range from the low 70fs through the high 
901 s ••• throughout botn seasons, with the higher temperatures being 
the norm for the dry season. Occasionally temperatures go above 
90 and below 70 degrees. The mountain regions are generally 
cooler than the plains, especially at night. 

Humidity ranges from 70-80 during the dry season and 80-
90 during the rainy season. 

Surface winds average 5 to 15 knots during the day-light 
hours. During the night winds are extremely light or non-existent. 
Along the coast therE is a predominate wind coming from the ocean 
which gusts up to 30 knots. This occurs almDst every afternoon 
throughout both seasons. 
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C. ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY: 

1. Economics: Farming, fishing, and Nuec Mam 
(Fish sauce) are the basis of the economy in Binh Thuan. There 
are over 5,000 fishing boats bringing in an annual catch of 
37,000 metric tons. This makes the province the largest 
producer of Nuoc Mam in Vie&nam. Exports also include mineral 
water, salt, cargo boats, and fishing boats. Rice is the major 
field crop. The province produces 43,500 metric tons annually 
and imports 14,500 tons to meet consumer needs. Early rice is 
harvested in September and normal rice in November and 
December, and the late rice in January through the middle of 
February. Secondary crops are corn, manioc, beans, peanuts, 
and tobacco. 

2. Sociology: The total population is about 
253,600 of which approximately 223,000 are Vietnamese, 12,000 
are Chams, 11,000 Nungs, and 5,000 Montagnards (75% Rolai and 
25% Rai). The principle religions are: Buddhists (43.9%), 
Catholics (8.3%), Brahmans (7.7%), Moslems (6.4%), Protestants 
(.877.), and Cao Dai 

D. ENEMY SITUATION: 

1. Organization, Disposition and 
(See Table A: Enemy Order of Battle.) 

2. Buildup of Enemy Activity Prior to Operation 
BYRD: During June, July, and August of 1966, VC forces stepped 
up their aggressive tactics against ARVN/RF/PF forces through-
out the AO. Their main objective continued to be isolation, 
then reduction of the ITTriangle lT area. The VC conducted fre-

platoon to battalion sized attacks within and near that 
Other VC actions were platoon and company size operations 

involving ambushes, terrorist acts, assassinations and kidnap-
ings. Propaganda lectures were continued to be commonplace 
occurrences even within outlying government controlled hamlets. 
The VC 482d LF Battalion and tt.a separate LF companies gradually 
tightened a VC ring around Phan Thiet City denying to the GVN 
access to the rest of the AO. GVN forces suffered than 
150 KIA, 110 WlA and lost large numbers of weapons and radios 
in five attacks during this period. As the September 12 elec-
tions drew near, the VC objective became the sabotage of the 
election. VC initiated a campaign of propaganda and terror 
urging the populace to ignore the election. 

3. Enemy Activity from 25 August 66 to 31 
December 66: ·Initial VC reactions to employment of US forces 
in Binh Thuan Province, concurrent with their campaign against 
the election, were similar to tactics used during the b=ief 
operation of the 1st BDE, lOlst Airborne Division in the latter 
part of April and early May. of 1966. The enemy withdrew his 
major combat units from potential US operational areas, began 
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surveillance of the US installations at Phan Thiet airfield 
left the task of countering the election to the local guer-
rilla and forces, while awaiting the withdrawal of 
our forces from the AO. Initially the enemy fired freely 
at reconnaissance aircraft with AW and SA weapons; employed 
amipers :0 confuse and draw away our searching forces from 
their installations; and used small groups to observe and bar-
rass forward LZ's. The enemy g:!:adually learned that camou-
flage techniques used against fixed wing observation aircraft 
were not scfficient to protect against observation by heli-
copters and that indiscriminate firing at helicoptErs resulted 
in substantial casualities. Extensive alert systems were set 
up to warn of the approach of group-d and air forces. Units 
began intensive training to improve camouflage and movement 
techniques and methods of engaging aircraft. In late 
ber, two mortar attacks were made on Pean Thiet'air field. 
The first attack, conducted on night prior to the election, 
was probably a politically action designed to impress 
the people with the VC capability to engage the US forces. The 
second, on 26 November, probably was intended to tie down 
additional US forces to the protection of TF 2/7 CAV base at 
the Becuase of the success of our operations and to 
counter falling morale within his ranks, the decision was reached 
late in September, to launch an attack on the district HQ's of 
Thien Giao. Preparation began in early October and the attack 
was launched in the early morning hours of 16 October, :with the 
entire 482nd LF Battalion and the 430th LF Company against an 
RF Company. The attack was conducted from assembly areas in 
the vicinity of Nui To Ho (AN7224). Though initially success-
ful in over-running the outer defenses and destroying three of 
the four bunkered strong pOints, the enemy was forced to with-
draw prematurely and suffered heavy casualities from ARA and 
Tac Air. One VC company commander was killed. For the first 
time the 482nd Bn was not able to propagandize a success. 
The enemy forces did manage, however, to evade blocking forces 
consisting of two US and one ARVN company which air assaulted 
at first light to cover routes of withdrawal. The 482nd Bn 
withdrew north co assembly areas in the vicinity of Song Katch 
River and souch of Nui Dagia (AN9l42). There the enemy rested 
several days. The battalion then moved eastward towards its 
Le Hong Phong base area. On 25 October, elements of the 482nd 
Bn were sighted in the vicinity of ARA And Tae Air 
engaged the area followed by an air assault by one US company. 
C 2/7 CAV engaged the 486th Company and inflicted cas-
ualties. A PW captured stated that his company was 
to attack Phu Long (AN886l45). Following this engagement the Bn 
completed its withdrawal in its Le Hong Phong base area for an 

perioo <;f rest. re<;rganizaticn and retraining. 
Strength of the Bn had dropped to 80-85 men per rifle company 
and about 70 in the battalion corobat support company. The bat-
talion received replacements from local guerrilla forces. On 
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11 November 1966. Phen ih!etalrfield was mOrtared for the' 
third time by eiements of the 4ilOth Company. For'the first 
time B2mm mcrta:rs were used. APWstated that on ali three 

mortars were borrowed from the.4B7th 
Bncontinued training its end practice of counter-
sweep opera-':ions in the Le Hong Phong until. early in December. 
On 1S December 1966. the.Battalion. minus one company. rein- '. 
forced with the 450th made a limited attack on one Rf 
comp;any at PhlJ Long and tWD·RF platoons at Phouc Thouc Thien 
Xuan (ANBB212Jil. Light casualties were' suffered by the Bn'and 
moderate casualties. were inflicted on Regional and Popular 
forces. 

4. from 1 January 67 to 31 March 61: 

At 17 0205H January, an attack waa made on out-
post of Fort followed by en attack by an 
estimated two companies by B1mm mortars, 51Mm 
RR, anc E-40 rocket launchers against the ARVN 4-B Cav (APC) 
Company. Heavy contact lested unt).l 03151-: •. Friendly 10SS,,8 
of ,personnel and equipment were light •. Enemy losses fox this 
tlpe:t'ation were e,stimated to have been moderate in personnel 

, and light in equipment. Prior to the attack at 0025H. A Co 
2/7 Cay· ambush patrol made with estimated 20-25 
VC.· killing se'vereland capturing one PW who identified the 
unit as the entire 4BOth Co, strength Bpprox 69. ARVNunits 
began search opns in the of the prior to 
.first and made sporadic 
around the periphery ·of ARVN operations and along likely with-. 
drawal made light contact with local guerrillas. D to 
2/1 Cay. following a rOu.te idcr:'tified bY,6 Task Force Agent 
as the enemy. withdrawal route. made contact with the Co 
in '.the vicinity, AN145242 and kil.lcd five VC and found.s 
base camp araa. It is that this attack of 17 Jan wes 
made with 430th Co and one company of the 482nd Bn supported 
by the heavy weapons company of theBn. ,Diversionary 
were mad9 by the 480th Co at Phan Thiet Airfield, the 450th 
Coat sou1:h of Phu,Long, and at LZ Vir-
ginia (AN815176). Two satchel c'harges were blown' and one,VC 

was found and undetonated at lZ Virgi"ia. It is 
possible that one. additional company was em;>loyed in the 
ambush between 3/44th.ARVN at Thien Giae and Ft. Pitt. If 
the above is an accurate dsscriptionof the enemy's concept 
of the operation, the plan was well conceived, obviously at 
Province,Level, but too complex to"be euccessfully 
coordinated. It is signific.ant,to nate the lack of' ?:3sol.ve " 
to ca:;rythrough with .the missiOn shown by the e'.ements 1158i9.,ell 
the sBpper attack,on .LZ Virginia and elements of' the.4S0th Co 
,charged with along Hwy 1. ,It was felt that 
because 'of generally unf.avorable ligh:t conditions during the 
remaindar of the· pre-TET period, the 17· Jan attack was meant 
to be the major opn in the "Trianglen area before TET •. On 
13 Feb 67. Lt Nguytm Van Tha"nl1. Bn Maj of the 482nd Lf Bn. 
wounded and captured on 21 Dec. wes returned to TF for exploita-



ite1D$ of" .in.terest 'f'rD1ll his interr"Cgati.an If) 
present holclin.gs on DB of He- hee iden:tif'ieCl I 

tile: ,base. of" area of the 13n as being in the 
Phong Area and by mentally tracing a route 
known point. has desc.ribed the as being w:i:.thin ·-two 
kilometers Gf.coord BN0931. He claims that the unit is in . 
thiS.. area 6to S·. mcrlths o'f the year. On '2:1 'Feb, 67 the Bnemy 
conducted a against the444th' Rf Co at" Tuy 
Tinh' (BN453467),. 'in whie.h -the VC suffered B killea and·'an , . 

. estimated 30 wo!.!.nded p while the. RF C.O had. 2 KIA ahd 14' WIA. 
Also lost by i.n this. operation tIIere 2 AK-47's, a 
quanity of small arms ammo .and .' grenades, and 4 - 51mm RR 
sheils. Documents found at this site attacking 
uni.ts as part of Bn and. C:lmpany 9·1:' I3f D-120. One. mass 
abduction of sBventy-three (73j persons was reported by Nation-
al Police Sources on 25 feb The suurce stated that these 
people were taken from Binh Lam'(AN845192) and Ninh Thuan and 
My Thanh (ANB35.17S) hamlets. on 13. f..,b 67 to become earring 
parties for the VC, aRd that·they had been. taken to the 
Song .Linh River.area., On 23 feb.D Co 2/7 Cay on a search 
and in the northwestern of. the TAOR 
discovered a series of platoon sized and on the 25th 
of february 'came upon what may very weit have been a base . 

of MR-6. This camp consisted of 3Q structures contain-
ing benches 5 I x6'x1.5', a CDAf'erence room 10'x12' ·with a 

benches along the wall, a S'x8 1 • and one 
orne'te chair with. cack and arm rests. All of the structures 

. were c'onstructed of bamboo. The platoon sized 
.camp's were .located along streams and trails leading into the 

area •. During 'March the enemy continued 
appeared to policy ot avoiding. contact with USI 

GVN . Mil.i ta:y Uni However.. he did att.a.ck two bridges, 
success'fully one and only inflic"tingminor damage 
.upon the.other. Small units were reported'to have·entered 
villages on seven occasions to' threaten p.rospeetive candi-
dates political of'ficB with violence if they choose to 
run. TWD reports were. received from the National 
Police with sl.ightly dHferent:-indicatioM. The firs't 
",oiee6 the.opinion that the VC plan was to assassinate or 
kidnap candidat.es 5efore the election and to attempt, by 
force, to prevent voters to the polls. The second 
opinion was'that the.VC would attempt to place th?ir own men 
as .c:andid.at..es 'or, a-rter investigation. back an attempt to 

e1acted those candidates who are consider by the VC as 
pexsons who can effectively be influenced to VC aims 
throu'gh threats or coersion. While either maneuver seemed 

it appeared that the \lC wauld more readily accept ·toe destruction,of the electoral system as a primary course 
of action and the attempt to subvert servin; 
as an alternative. . In this manner, the failure of the govern-
ment to carry.out effectively its policial prog.ram·wculd be 
immedi·ate.J;y while. submission is more subtle and 
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,r I Hluch 'l.SS'I!I obvious' to the avex-BgB citizen. On 22 March, 's. 20 
lII'an combat patrol, moving toward the suspected base camp of 
MR-6', was ,observed by, a VC security unit. The patrol engaged 
and dispuised the unit, 01 North Vietnamese 
.II. GRC 9 'end two PRC 10 redios. The NVAC stated that at' the 
time of the attack by the patrol, his section consisted of 85' 
men. the period 26-31 Mar 67, guerrilla Bnd 
coersive tactics increased with eleven separate repDrts of 
hamlets being 'entered by various sized units •. two kidnappings, 
one of 21 people for laborers, the other was an individual 
probably suspected of being an informer for the government; 
the of with declared intentions of removing 
GVN soldiers, none of which'f,were aboard; the, attempted assas-

af a who was wounded the attempt; twc 
ineidents of:gathl3ring wcc.dc,utters anc:t C'onducting 8 
meeting; ,and three reportings'of or eonfiseation 
of go'ods (one report indicated a of salt). The 
Task Force acting upon loeal intelligence, conducted 4 Air-
mobile platoo;') sized asss'ul'ts eo£1, a company eized search end 

operation resultio9 in 15 NVA and 60 VC KIA: 4 NVA WIA. 

S. Enemy Activity from.' April 67 to 30 June 67: 

On 5 April 67, the 2nd 'Co, 3rd Bn, 44th ARVN Regt engaged 
. an estimated company Sized unit (reported by PW to be 82d ,Co 

540th Mf Do} in extremely well positions. The mixed 
VC/NVA unit utilized excellent Tire discipline, 
wiping out the ARVN point squad in initial moments of contact. 
C Co, ")./7 Cav', responded e end' met heavy resistance from ",ell 
camouflagod bunkers and trenches. Gunships, ARA. Scbutships. and 

were called in, but eacn attempt to advance met with 
determined resistance on the part the VC. Finally. at the 
'I;cmpany commander'lI request', 2nd Co, 3rd Bn, was extracted at 
l300H, followed shortly thereafter by C Co 2/7 The follow-
ing morning, MOving A Co to Song C Co was rGinscrted 
into the araa in an attompt to regain contact, but the VC had 
withdrawn during the flight. Friendly losses 3 US and 10 

KIA, 20 US sl\d 10 ARVN WIA. 1 - M14B lost by US and 1 cel 
.30 IMG, 2'BAR and 2 - M-19 lost by ARVN. losses to 
the el\emy were 2 NVA (Be). B-40 rocleet leucher (Chicom 
type 56) and ,1 Thompson SMG. This was the first time thE! Task 
Force encountered the VC in prepared defensive positions. The 
PW statadhis unit's mission was to liberate the surrounding 
area and that should be prepared to fight to the last man. 
if engaged. During interrogation he (PW S2d Co 840th Bf Bn) 
admitted expecting to be killed any moment after capture ,arid 
at the very.letest f a! soon as the interrogation was termintited. 
Humane treatment couplec with' firm interrogation his. 
fear, but it points up the effectiveness anti-US ?ropaganda 
in use by North Vietnamese and Viet Cong Units. On B April 67, 

LF units their inability to cope the air-
1I\Cbile concept. ,On two cccasions that day SCCK.It "helicopters 
observed engaged individuals with weapons. The ' 



Mi"i-Cav were quic1:<ly airlifted ift and _ 
dflY's total was 18 VC 1 [] 8mall arms and a large /:1:> 
.of' doculIIents captured with nD friendly IDssQs" One 
documents established quotas -tor sliSbordil"late units 'o;f-"ttJe 
430th LF'CO; i;e., destroy 2 US 1 uS squad, 1 
ARVN pl-atoon .and, i", one instance. encourage. shooting at 
US 'helicopters, a primary .used by us to identify cmS!lIY 

the area. One described his version of our 
heliborne against VC positions as the "Old 

tactic -wc::;a'. used, and is still used since they 
in Binh Thuan Province". This tactic, however "oldn 

it may be to this province, remains the principle tool in the 
success of the 2/7 .. Cav. _ From 7 - 15 _ April, there were numerous 
reports of smell VC units entering vill6ges and hamlets after' 
dazk ,to conduct propaganda against coming elections. - These 
efforts have at effective, since only 11 
candidates are available for 12 offices hare in Phsn Thiet. 
The elections in Bi-nh Thuen scheduled to take 
place two different times, t6 April for Phan Ly ChaN, Hai 
Long, Hoa Da, and Tuy Phong Districts and on 30 April for the 
other three districts, which includes Phan Thiet City. C Co 
was still at 50ng Mao, acting beth as a stabilizing force 
alang \dth 3rd Co 3/4tth ARVN Regt during the election in 

area, and to provide for the-weapons and equip-
ment remaining at the Song Mao Training Center. One assassina-
tion was committed during the period, that of one of our agents. 
his wife, and his 4 year old child. A document found at the 
8cene, believed to have been written by the murdered man, 
incriminated several-village officials. This information was 
passed on,to officials, and as a result, the Village Chief 
was on April 67. The VC have been small 
Scale harassing and sabotage tactics, in addition to frequent 

activities in the outlying districts, to attempt to 
partially establish in areas recently gained by the 
government. Two bridges were damaged and an attempt on 'a third 
was thwarted by the PF squad guarding tho bridge. guerri11a 
bands reported entering the ou,tlying hamlets, primarily 
810n9 Highway #1, and also inside the "Triangle" area, to . 
conduct meetings. It is Telt thClt the_ main p_urperse 
ef these hamlet entries not the conducting pro-
psgande meetings or the of l!::aflats,'l5ut a dempn-
stration of the VC ability to move, at will during the hQU=9 of 
darkness. Continued the Starlight Missions 
is being made, but results are to assess. An agent 
repci:tt received on 22 April indicates the 430th Co i$ newly 
divided into two campeny sized units, the 4JON (150 men), and 
the 430T {200 men). In addition to capturing individuals who 
havfil .i:ntU trated froN ijVp!, theJ:e has been an inc_reaza in -agent, 

_ police, and cenSUS grievence reports of persons speaking tha 
NORTHERel have had sightings by cur troops 
of ,gray 4niforms. narmaii,y associated with NORTH VIETNANESE. 

mora of-reinforcement than of 
end- that a ragimsr;t.al size headquartsrs 



J?J has been to coordinate activities with in the 
Province. On 23 April, the enemy initiated two mortar 
attacks on D Co 211 Cav in ens day. The first cccurred in the 

the early morning at 015nH when 20 rounds of 
60mm mortar and 6 rounds of 81mm mortar fire were received at 
the Company's Patrol Base, and the second a shori: 
while before rrddnight (2320Hl when 3 to 4 rounds of Btmm mortar 
fire were received after the company had moved 4000 meters to 
the NW. " During the first incident, the enemy utilized heavy 
base of automatic and small arms fire to mask the sounas of 
his mortars firing, but in tho second CDGe he usea a few 
sporadic rounds, quite like sniper fire, many of the man 
heard the mortar rounds fired. Thera was alse a high rate of 
duds in tho 81mm rounds; 3 of 8 the first firing, and 2 of 
4 (possible) in tne second firing. In neither esse can these 
actions be considered effectivn. since only 6 persons were 
wounded (5 ARVN and 1 US). none seriously. From 23 - 31 April. 
the Lf had contDct with po:tions of the 482nd LF Bn. A VC 
killed by our counter fire in the first incident previously 
mentioned had a letter showing 52432 of the 4e8th Co. On 
April 25, while attempting to ths sources of eSpecial 
Agent Report. we killed two ve, "one of "which carried 
addressed to 52<133 or the .. 69th Co. During the search of 
a bunker-trench complex, described in detail later. documents 
found wero identified as beir.g from the 466th Co (LBN 52431HF). 
Two of these contacts wore within 5 kilometers of each cther r 
at ZT202322 on 23 April and ZT17327S on The other 
occurred at AN822259 on 24 "April. 18 
to the east. On 29 April, D Co, 2/7 Cav a 
trench complex vic ZT173275 not unlike the one ccnstructQd by 
the B2nd Co. 840th MF Bn 43246B, except the most recent position 
had not been cDmpleted. It of approximately 15 
trenches linking 6 bunkers togothe: and trench between 
two bunkers. The complex is somewhat oval in shape, 
220 in length approximately '00 meters across. It 
was very evident that work MDd been done recently, perhaps 

the 24 hour period preceding our entrance into the area 
at approximately 1300H 29 .a.pril. The similarity 01' tne two 
complexes, i.e •• well constructed ar!d camouflaged bunkers and 
:zig-zag commo trenc"hes.. is striking. This similarity and 
distance bEtween two complexos, plus the fact that the 
units associated with the two complexes are from different 
battalions. indicates probable diroction or instruction from 
higher possibly :1R-6. 

During the first half of May the enemy utilized sniper 
fire against TF patrels and attempted to harass our outposts 
without significant results, always evading after the initicl 
f-i-ru. Patrcls<lggre-ss±vely fo-llowct1upt-hese enColmte:rs. and 
in one instance found a bunker whiCh was occupied by eight 

of the Viet Congo These individuals, 1 men and 1 
WOman. were clearing land to use for gardens. The guards fled 
tolling prisoners to move with them. but the eight hid in e 
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The fate cf' the!. oottler 'fOur,pr!.sonen t* unkftoWt::'::": r.d-
RBp';'rts. ware reeeive"d perlaining to ·the· "TROUNG StlN'',.,mIt;· "''"' 17 
and ' f 40A Rert. It. n.eeting and departure . 
hold 'f'or the 482nd and t.he B12th Bna on' 2 Nay "pr Dr 
to their entrance into 'battle in the lande 
Binh Thuan PJ:Ovince". A slogan used at' the 'end 1:)'" the 

WeD RThruang Sen, has come to reduce ,·'the enemy 'to 
nothing." We do not knew et this time if rcferenee is 
to the Thruong Son Regi: or Col Truon9 
reported as having to'Einh Thuan to observe activity 
at the airf"ield .. but since slogan ended ",ith' 
live Truong Sen." we assume .the man was This 
report is a Task penetration agent who is con-
sidered 'fairly reliable. j;ask Force Agents have previously 
(13,18. and 24 reported 2 Bns of the Regt in' 
the northern portion of the. and a,;epprt received 
on 13 May the National Police 2 reeOR 
platoons cf that Regt are an 
battalion about 10 northeast Tuy Phong District 
Capital. While we have no reason to doubt the validity of . 
these VC .activity Dve.r the pe$"t ·several. weeks .doeB. ' 
not indicate. a buildup':h&$ actua11Y1;a"e.n ·gll.·"" 
13 May aft twa camp.,.,. f6rce the'· tha. MIl.let 
of Chau Hanh {BN 191416}. The Task Force received word of .the 
attack,. snd provided aerial sU-Ppg:tt. DocU1I!ellts·· found ·on·or 
near enemy a portion 840th VC Main 
rorce Bn was parl crr the ettacking force:. In an at·tempt to 
locate the enemy withdra1.Mg from the scene, a team . from 
A 1/9 was to conduct reconnaisssnce at 
first light. 'Several hours fruitless searching vere, 
spent. to the itOl:thl after wbi:ch the search 
the li!Ou:th..Alang,a .tr'[lil 'the SSW, .-;rom '.:the. 
hamlet and 2 .. 5 Bway. . 
hat and a' :cardbcard tube. which colJld have been. IJsaf!,. tq. .hold 
a round were and·the trail showeds.1gns of 
'rece'nt use. ,The scout team fOllowed. tile trailarni abs an 
estimated 20 VC vic.EN2343S5.'. ,fl\tt M±ni-t:av .. • ., 
B.'. Co (-) waS. ail:. assauitl!l!.d i.r."to. 'iln.:LZ in .,' 
vicini.ty and bees.me Aqusr:'t.ity. cf ... 
ments found in. this, area give .. :f.#-rm evid.ence 
cont.act was the 44"O.th LF CO" however. 14. tuken in, 
the .ar'es c.l,ai:med to be from a . local VC. . ha4 ;.na . 
knowledge of the .440t.h Co being :i.nth8.· s:ee. An,ClIgent'report 
received on 20 May indicated tha-t.·t.ha "agent .• een a .docu-· 
mant taken from- a VC KIPt. at Chau ·Hann Hamlet andthat,thi.s . 
documen.t comr.lel"w:lation, .tetter :fro" i:he 840tta vC NF'; •. ;',: 
The agent report· .also .indicated that the Lf C.owa,s ... ' 
involV,ed -in the attack" Blang .wi,th a por'!=icn af 
'Sn. that. the .attacking, .f.arces suffered !!3 ,KIA. and. . 

off. While there is no fiimevidence that 
ei. -the;r .of,. twa local ;;ompani.es .in 
etotrack. 'It' w-st prob·abLy,.was ,the 440t.h 
because af thp 'activi.ty and' the fact that . 
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the 440th LF Co. The ambush was triggered by one . 
hitting a mine. The Pf counter attacked, killing '. 
one VC and capturing an M-16 rifle and a mine. Nefriendly. 
casualties reported. On 16 June at 0230H, a National. 
Police platoon and 8 Counter Terror Action team were 
by an estimated VC platcon,resulting in two friendly KIA's. 
six WIA's and five individual weapons captured. One VC was 
captured end two suspects were detained. Indications were 
that the unidentified platoon received support frqm a squad 
of guerrillas living in the village. The VC who was captured 
had signalled the beginning of the attack'from 
village. The National Police 16 June that tne 
B12th Mf Battalion was moving into Binh Thuan where 
it is to join the 4B2d and B40th Mf'Battalions in forming a 
regiment. Although there has been nothing to substantiate 
this report, there was another agent report which stated 
that an battalion had movedfrcm AN7B40 to 
AN8637 on 15 June. A Census Grievance Report on 16 June 
placed the 482d Battalion from AN8137 to AN8337 while a 7f 
Agent reported that the 840th MF Battalion with a Chicom 
Advisor and one platoon of Mnntagnards was located at 
AN815339.· Sector Agents reported on two occasions on 16 
June thet an position was located in vici-
nity of Thien Giao {AN8725l. one location being AN8B62.BO and 
the reported as being northwcast of Thien Gi3o. These 
were the first reports of anti-aircraft weapons 
AD. Air reconnaissance in th .. vicinity of the lo.::a,:, 
tions has not revealed anti-aircraft weapons positions. On 
18 June at 1230H, the TF force air assaulted in 
tha vicinity of AM740965 after A 1/9 Cav Scout ships had 
observed pe.sonnel in the area.' This action resulted in 4 
Ile. KIA and two civilians detained who were later. classified 

defendants. On 21 June at ZT231217 elements of A 
Co engaged four ve, resulting in three VC KIA and three 
weapons captured. An hour later fifteen more VC entered the 

area and were engaged. resulting in one VC KIA. There 
IIJa'S a noticeable decrease in intelligence from Task 
Fc,ee agents and other agencies' sources during this 

previous reports that major enemy elements 
\'J.l thin the AO have withdrawn for a period of time to reorgan-

and retrain. Agent reports of· several agencies are oon-
to report of various sized units. from 

platoon to battalion size, moving within the province. 
Aerial surveillance and reconnaissance by fire have had 
negative results in most instances. The only significant 
reports pertain to movement of the 462d Lf Sn into the Le 

Phong Secret Zone and reports of the 812th Bn. pa,rt of 
the Truong Son Regt, moving just to the west of the II/III 
Corps boundary. Although the only information received on 
the latter two units is from agents, the renewal oT 
on these .units again indicates a possible threat of a multi-
battalion attack within the provinceo The recently acquired 
Personnel Detection device, commonly referred to as the 
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Snifferft underwent test and evaluation pracedu%cs 
with elements of our scout helicopter teams. Results were 
favorable. but did not provide sufficient evidence to 
reach a concerning its in various 
terrain and foliage. 

6. Enemy Activity from 1 July 67 to 30 September 6, 

In three light skirmishes on B July, the G8ath Rf CD 
attempted to engage VC units that avoided contact and refused 
to become committed. same pattern was followed on the 
8th, when the 300th RF CD received·several rounds of sniper 
fire prior to the enemy-i$ fading into. the brush. Task 
Force operations were characterized by-a significant 
inability to contact wit.h the enemy. Individuals 
0% groups of 2 or 3 perso\is' We.re: observed fleetingly at 
distances beyond. 500 or 600 .. , . moving rapidly away from 
maneUVer elements and, in several instances, patrols came 
upon recently vacated camp sites ccnta'ining .personal gear. 
On" one' ': a . two e:lemeht:· o'f C· Co' was moving . 
into an ambush position just at dark when an estimated 25 -
30 VC perpendicular to the left 'flank of the ambush's 
left· 3 or 4 nen were in position to fire, 
and they engaged tne VC who immediately evaded. It is 
believed that sDveral of the VC were hit, but no bodies 
could be found. Gunships, ARA. and Tube Artillery . 
used to attempt to regain· contact, all 
Two abductions and an assassination were reported. The 
man assassinated was an informer of one of the Task Force's 

The mother of a sub-agent was taken by the VC. The 
otfter abduction involved two teenagers, a ninteen year old 

and a thirteen year old boy. taken from their native 
on 3 July. There were two signi'ficant indicators of 

lcwering of VC morale in addition to his lack 
io become engaged. The first was e report from Binh Thuan 

that documents capturec by ARVN troops on 4 July 
lected conce'rn that there was less control by the. VC in 

in which allied and RD Cadre were operating. 
'he second was a National Police report received by the Task 
Force on 7 July which stated the VC Binh Thuan Province 

had been required to send a battalion into the 
Le Hong Phong Secret Zone in order to bolster deteriorating 

on the part oT soldiers and pecp1e in that area •. The 
first reports were received concerning VC intentions and :plclns 

Presidential and Congressional 
elections. In general, these plans seem to f-cflow the- s-arne 
pattern as th.;se to r:-ppoao past elccti, -:tns in· the 
Province. i.e. sabotage of polling places, threats to candi-
dates, distcrtion cT party platforms and propaganda directed' 
at discrediting candidates'. While reports received prior to 
past elections indicated the plans the VC were thorough 
and painstakingly programmed, serious threat was evidenced 
during the actual conduct OT the elections, and a high per-
centage of voters cast their ballots. The enemy 



within the BYRD AD and:»inh'Thuuri Provinceappaars unWi1ling 
to engage U.S. ok ARVN '-fa-rees. '·He 'seeDle to be preoccupied 
with attempts to shore up h;s weakening while . 
elaborating upongrsat plene for the·future. Whils no 

reports were received of the Truon9 Sari the 
912th Bn'is stUl the subject of'sever'el agent reports. 

'Nsither contaci: wiioh elements of the battalion1l;'r documents 
relating this unit found to its existence •. 
A vt unit of unknown size. estimated to be one company, WillS 
engaged by the 3d Co, 3d Bn. 44th Regt at approximately 0120H 
15 July. The Bn commander enother company into 
blocking position and ARA from the Task force. were ai.rborrHli 
to support· the two companies. 'When communications were lost 
with the 3d· Co. t.he an decided it mora advisable i;o 
fire preplanned known to the Co 

than have ARA·engage the 'area. In an attampt to 
'disengage, the VC apparently 'overran the Headquarters element 
of 3d Co, killing one, wournJin'g a total of 10 RiM soldier. 
and capturing 5 SA and aredio, eccounting for the cOlllmunica-
tions failure. 2 hours later and 5 kilometers 
to the south of the above action. number of VC 
pl'sced a satchel char·go. in the ne:"ly· constructed Xuan Phcng 
Hamlet completely demolishing the buildingM No 
cas.uslties were reported as a result of' this ectivit9. On 
15 July, A Task ·Foree agent reported the 600th.Bn being an, 
the edge oftha ·Province. Thie information was secured by the 
agent through .informant who acquainted wit.h a man 
named Tan. Tan' the Commander of the 186th Co, providing 
security for HR-6 in 1966. The 600th Bn'is also as 
the 480th Dn and has 1B6th Co plus an unknown number of 

companies. Current DB listings'were checked 
show that· a Sr Cpt Tan was replaced as Commander of the 

MF Bn sometime in,1966. It is not known if there is any 
between the similarities of and numbers, in 

or the fact'thatcurrent OB also lists B 480th· If to as 
the f.lhan Thiet Town Unit. The 600th Bnwas reported earlier 

this Task·fClrce·f":om sketchy information ,provided in late 
'Agr.i'l and eaxly Hay however I the agents who reported 

have nO.knawn contact with agent and 
reporting the 600th Bn. Curxent subordination of 

Qn is unknown. ' but link between the 186th Co and the 
feet that Tan supposedly attended a CQurse of instruction 
under the ellspices cf ,MR-6, in 1966 prior to being assigned 
as the Bn CO. it may be controlled by MR-6. 
Enemy initiatQd were at the lowest 1evel remembered 
since the of the foxes in the area. All agencies 

to report.sighting.VC·elements moving throughout 
the Province, in strengths fxom 4 to S·ma" group. up to , 
Battalion si2;ed forces 350 men. All attempts to locate 

forees were in vain, with the exception tha previously 
ground·to· sir f"ire. Ground were insu..rted in 

:teaction to this fire on se'"exel occasions met· no . 
sa they swept ·The enamy'D previouely e$tablished 
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desire aVQid contact wu du%ing 'the period. 
I t may ,·have been due +'0 lack of init:i.ative on, his part or 'to 

o:f troops to other tasks, such aa agricu).:ttU'X'Bl ' 
duties. There was. noticed an i,ncrease in the 
plots of ground under cultivation and the're haV'e been S'ome 
indications· of food 'shortage, i.e. paying prices 
for rica and difficulty on our part ,to discover,rice caches 
in known base areas. On the other hand also be due 
to preparation ' for Bctivi.ties to begin on the 20th of July. 
Geneva Convention Day. ' -

, Interrogations of Hoi Chanh revesl that units havebasn 
separated into platoon ,and squad size groups a't the district 
level and are being used to village guerrilla units. 
The principle reasons given by' hoi Cha'nh for rall.ying· are 
unwillingness to enoure further' hardsh?-.p's. lack of and, 
the effectivenass of the pt'ogram to pro\d'.;te the, 
\(C with knowledge of the Chieu' ttoi,:'QrC?gratn.· tl,oi Chahh 
have stated that they discussed ,the :Chieu Hoi pro g:08 l!' , with 
other-members of their units prio.r' to rallying and that mors 
wish to do the same but fear capture prior to reaching 
Government or reprisal against 'members of their 

Extensive Search and Destroy operations during 
the; period 6 - 11 August in no co;,tact, with'the 

sniping at both troops and air-
On 12 Aug 67 a p1atoon from A co 2/'. operating'out 

of LZ Bartlett {AN76S23S}, flushed a VC unit'estimated to be 
either a squad or platoon (-). A'brief fire fight ensued 

which,time the enemy used twa automatic weapons as a 
base of fire for approximately 30 seconds. then immediately 
br3ke and ran from the area of contact to the south and south-

A Search of the area revealed well prepared bunkers with 
fields of fire. several rice sacks made into packs, 

300 rounds of smal.l ammun£tion and 10 BAR magaZines. 
this action indicata may have 

the 1st squad of the' 1st platoon (or the platoon itself) 
488th LF Co, 482d Lf Bn. The 430th LF Co has been 

by Task torce agents and agents of other in 
at more than One location at approximately the same 

this appears to be impossible on the the 
430th LF Co is believed to contain as many as seven platoons. 
Ylth at, least one pl.atoon. B-9. operating separately. If 

, this is true. portions of the company could engaged 
in separate operations. The 490th Lt Co co.ntinues to be 
reported by,agents who state that Nguyon Huu !ch commands the 
unit. Also reported operating in this same eree ia the 600th 
LF Co under the command of Sau Thao, who had been previously 

commander aT the 490th Co. A recent Hoi, Chanh 
from the 600th Co claims Sau Thao is the unit commander and 
a captiue from the Executive of PhanLy District 
a'nd claims Nguyen Huu Ich is both Secretary of the Executive 
Committee And Commander OT the 490th LF Co. Based upon those 
two it mey ba assumed thattwo companies 



. .i.n'·ttto "90th Gr., CO 
6,OOttt' L,r;':co. 'cori'-t.inue:to r,epor"i: an incr9:ase in 

unit: 'si"gntfn'gs, 'whicn range in si'ze froin 3' nian cell,s' entering 
.olrt"tyblg hamlet's.' tocoropanies with'stren'gths estimated, at 100 
infiitrating w-it'h.in 3 k-1lqmeters' of 1the 'ci'ty of' Phs'n, 
conduct propaganda and destroy -a' bridge before withdrawing':: 

, Reports have also been received' of .. Bati;alibn size units':mov5.ng 
about of the "Triangle," area. 'One report 
i:ibning Truong Son Ro'gt was from an agent who 
had not p-reviously reper'ted this desi9riation end another agent 

a Co sized uni.t of the 'fU2th 'B'n',however. reports of' 
sized units operating to the nQrth' ,'of, Thien 'Gi'so have been 

received'.' The enemy' s intentions duiin'q the' period prior to 
the -e""l.ections wexe to be in- phases: ' :a:- 15 Aug .., '" 
encourage ·peopl.e not to vote; 16 - 23 Aug - assassinate 'or 
kidnap GVN officials, mine or destroy bridges and roads, and 
snipe at isolated' ARVN patrols; 24 Aug -' 3 Sap -attacks' 
again'5t ARVN, Outposts •. 'Duririgi;he 1 st Phase, there was. an' 
increase in reported inc:i-dents- of: small groups 'woX'king their 
way i.nto'hamlets in the "Triangle" area, and- attempts,have 

,:!lade 'to cut Pban Thiet by 
, .. 

"1;lI:r: ,'-"ll.ll ;,small:sc-ele 
attileks ... 
tiona,., :Qne ",as , 
outlying, Tor,.the their .. f.eml.,12.ss. 
havs moved them to' either Phan'Rang'''or Phan Prior to 
the recent Hamlet and Vi11ege elections, we hed :teceived a 

of repertB concerning VC intentions end plans to dis-
rupt these functions. were some attempts, no 

,coordinated actions appeared to Havdbeen:"1'IIade'andth!i . 
. e1actions were held without, incident with': a high, pe:rce;"ltage of 
eligible voters casting their ,On the 2,1st· at 0750H, 
a water detail. from an engineer 'unit successfully 
ambushed approximately NE'of Phan Thiet on 
Highway 1. Two of the men were killed, the other two wounded 
and 4 weapons were lost to an unknown number of VC. On the 
night of 31 Aug, the VC set up B tube 7 believed to bo 
62mm. on Jche of" Phi,l'n' ThietCi ty and fired an esti-
mated'17 rounds into the city. 14 civilians and one Pf ' 
soldier were wounded and one ciVilian was killed'as e result 
of' this action. On the, same night. a demolition'team set 
of'f B charge in e ncarby hamlet, partis1lydastroying the 

school. The shock of' the blast caused a'new bOl:n 
infan't's death in a ncarby heuse. Psychol.ogical ,Operations 
exploited these incidents. 

, A report from a Police Special Branch Agent received, at 
2 September indicated that a hamlet on the ,southwestern 

periphery of Phan Thiet as well. as the Airfield itss!-r was 
the target of a combined .rno.r.t.a+, g:round attack with a plan 
tD a1llbu'sh' the road from AiZ'field. 
Thea:ttacks were t,o .2'J.OOH, howeve-r active surveip.anca 
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on the- part of Task .Night-·Hunter end flares 
fired US, Navy Swift Bqats ca .... sed Vt to alter. their 

agent 15 il'!f'ormation was in f'act 
the at:tack did not materia1ize •. Shortly bef'ore dus.k"o'rl'·S 
September·, a Sector aircraft r performing VR· in the area NE 
of Thien Giao (ANB725) observed an estimated '·'·7 VC. The 
Task force responded 'to sighting with a aunter 
e1.ement and shor1<ly after ,'.arrival on the scene engaged 
an estimated who broke into small groups and attempted 
to evade. Night Hunter continued placing 'fire on tnese small 
elements until when contact was lost. 
At 060020H, Go Boi {AN723093} was the target of an M-19 and 
small arms attack, followed 060030. by a multi-company 
attack againstFt Pitt (AN8S2164). A prisoner captured by 
thaARVN during this action reportedly stated 3 

. were involved in the attack of ,.Ft Pitt. the 487th IF to 
(Combat Support). 48Bth IF' Co (Infa.ntry), and the 43Qth If 
Co (District Unit). An of 82mm and 60mm 
merter rounds were fired from several locations, ono 2500 
meters sw, while the ground attack carne mainly from the north 
and northeast. Indications of a arms shipment.have 
been received. Both a PW, captured on 6 Sep by ARVN troops, 
and a Hoi Chanh, who returned on 2 Sep to GVN control,.. stete 
their unii;s received new wE1apons on 31 Aug and 1 Sep.: Two new 
Ak-47 1 s have been captured recertly as· well as new magazines 
fer AK-47's and a new RPD LMG drum was taken in the field as 

result of combat The PW, claiming to be a 
platoon leader of the 4B6th If Co, stated his platoonconsistec 
of 15 members and received 10 new weapons on 31 Aug. The 
Hoi Chanh; claiming to be f'rom the 440th IF Co with an . 
estimated strength of' had received 6 weapons on1 Sep_ 
IT. these figures can be taken as an average for the Provincial 
and District units it may be assumed that as many as 150 to 115 
new weapons have arrived in. the Province within the past'2 
to 3 weeks on 3.rifle_companies in the 482d Bn consist-

of 3 platoons each =,9 x 10 weapons 6 
District companies with 2· to 3 each = 14· platoons x 
6· weapons·). This is a and the number 
platoons attributed to che District companies does not il1clude 
3 known separate and a newly separate 
platoon subordinate to the 440th If Co, nor does it include 
the combat· support company (467th) of the 482lf En •. This was 
done. prim:;ipal1y bec.ause it is believed that initial resupply 
of weapons would go first to the Battalion infantry 
units, second to the District. units, and·later to the Bn 

Co and then to the separate platoons of the 
Districts. On. the of 19 Sep helicopters 
.received ground fire and both air ,and ground elements of the 
Task torce subsequently engaged and killed 9 total of 19 
enemy •. Documents captured during this engagement.indicate 
that the unit the Task force was in with was an 
element of the 1stBn 215th VI: Regt, 5th VC Div. Other docu-
ments taken are f'rom the 4B1th Co of the 482d If Bn, the Binh 



Thuan, Bn.. and ,8 P1IIwho was able to 'furnish only 
information be'fore he was mad-evacld'and subsequently 

died, stated 'that he was with'the tB7th to. There has been no 
known with any element of'the,5th VC Div in Binh Thuan 

.Provincp ,previous to this, 'however, a detainee from 
, , (Zi1901 lin the latter part of August stated that VC from KB, 

Worksite'S, came regularly to his hamlet from a westerly 
direction to purchase rice. Worksite 5 is AKA for 5th vC 
Div., A'Co 2/7 Cay. working jointly with 1st 3d Bn. 44th 
ARVN in the mountains ENE of,50ng Mao, did not astablish . 
significantccntactwith elements of the 840th Bn Bus?ected 

being in the 'area. They however, on 25 Sep in a 
, light kilt one VC who documents identi-
fying himself' as a member of', 'thB 'S40th Bn.. This is the f'irst 
known contact this' unit with' an element of the a,10th 
En. Inf'o.rmation has also been in a,.report 'from the 
55th MI IPW that the Hoi Chanh, ':Maj NGUYEN GONG TAN, stated 
that the 600th Bn he in Binh Thuan (Eac is 
AK.\ 'for B40th Mf B,n. Arso during operaticns in this area, 
A Co discovered extensive bunker areas. containing several 
hundred well constructed bunkers. This i'ind is similar to 
the bunkers and communication trenches encountered by C Co 
on 5 Apr in contact with the e1"st Co, B40th Bn. A prisoner 
taken during that action was from NVN and stated that his 
u-Ilit had spent the previous 20 days preparing the site. Due 
to the similarity of de'fensive emplacements, captured docu-
r.aots and statements oi' Maj TAN, it may be ass,umed that the 

Mf Bn remains in Binh Thuen Province at this time. 

7. Activity from' October 61 to 20 January 68 
-'The enemy efforts seem to be directed toward 

to as much rice es possible. Realizing that this 
harvost wDuld not be quite as good as expected and 

US/ARVN activities were, directed 
i09 bis of the principal item of food, he was 
forced to operate in small groups throughout and around the 
edges OT the Triangle area. Tesk activities were 
centrated along the periphery end within the Triangle area, 
to offorts to Dbtain the much needed rice, and 
resulted in light contact. on 7 when Scout ships 
ooserved what app,esred to be e basa area. but saw no move-
ment, an air and 4 sorties of' ARA were placed the 
area prior to the air assault of a p1atoon of' the TF reaction 
TOJ:'l;E;.. a KlA .. 3 huts .. 17 well constructed bunkers ahd a 
4u' trench line were found confirming the sighting cif 
a base camp. Four weapons, an AK-47, manufactured 
in Communist China in 1967, were found along 900 round3 
of small arms ammunition, " mortsr roundse 5 propellant 

for the B40 GL and a large quantity of clothing and 
equipment. Readout indic3ted the'unit in the area may be 
three separate elements; en unidenti'fied element tha 48ceD 
En; the 4B6th Co. 482nd Bn; and ,the 481 st Sapper One 
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3 platoons had a total of 25 men armed w1'th '4 weapons. ' nus rester also listed the types and serial·' nUIIl-
hers and two of the captured . 
l:isted:'·Y This list inCludes 7 AK {possibly ' 
5N cheeks}, '\ !GO, t M-79. , B40 (SN checks) a.,d 1 t.1/i,:rifle. 
The capture of this roster that .the strength 
of' the companies of the 4B2nd Bn is being deploted an'dtha't 
the units are being supplied with lnorc: automatic. and semi 
automatic weapons. Also ·captured among .the'equipment were 
two drums for RPD LMG',· and. two US ammc ,cans wirth 200 rounds 
each of' 7.62 ammo linked for the Gezman·' MG 34. The VC· 
continued terrorist activities: lliith ·the attempted assas'si.na-
tion of Hiep Hoa hamlet chief ."In •. The hamlet chicf, was 
wounded, but .will sU1lVive. On ,H. Oct. a team of Scout ·ships 
froll! a 1/9 Cav., operating approximately 15 kilometers north 
of Thien Giao District observed 5 individuals 
huddled around a campfire. They .were engaged as they attempted 
to evade, two were killed and the'Tesk Force Mini-Cav was com-
mitted to exploit the engagement •. 'The Mini-Cav confirmed the 
two KIA'S and engaged and killed one VC was 
acting ·as an outpost. A search of 't1,e area produced 5 weapons 
3 rubber gas with detachable metal and . 
separate g099les. 'miscellaneous mili ta:ry clothing and, equip-
!Dent. and doc.uments to members of the 2d Co. 1 st 
an, 214th Regt. CT5 VC fliv. This is the second time that· 
documents relating to elements of' the CT5 VC Div have been 

as a result of contact with units that have not yet been 
h,nnly identified. Although the dccumentsoffer evidence that 

of the units had been with both 274th and Regts 
of CT5 vt Div, no conclusive evidence exists ,to confirm the 
pI.e$encs oT units· themselves in the BYRD AD. On,20 Oct. vic 
AM1394 t Ohe VC. was by· scout helicopters •.. The VC had 

relating the 3d 1st Bn, 274th Regt. This 
the third report re2ating to the 5th VC Div'bringing 

: _i within the BYRD AO. A Hoi Chann who rellied at Tuv 
Pho09 Sub-Sector on 15 October stated he. was ·s member of-the 

MF Dn. Initial statements included a cla1m that the 
Em GOnSistecl of 5 companies of 200 men This was later 

and he admitted a unit {company) strenQth of 
than 100, Bn about 300 350. 
/-Ie a.l!lO c:1aims that the majorit.y of the Bn recently 

where it obtained weapons. were 
gone for over 3 months. While this is 

skepticism, it may be a partiel explanation the lack 
of contaetwith this unit since mid-May. One incident 
resulted in the possible death. of several VC when a.mine they 
were apparently detonated prematurely. ' It is 
estimated by ,local citizens that 3 VC were ,killed in the 
hlast., being. the VC who wert; sc.;nt to de,st%GY the 

box' oat;;:il. coming' -from Muong Man (AN731.4) to Ham: . 
Tt;uan"District tlsadquarterg, {AN7709 ar! 23 Octe ' 
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A attack was initiated against the ARVN outpost at 
ft 14ara ,: at OB0155H nov cond ... cted by the SlOth MF Bn sup-
ported by the LF Co. The attack was the largest single 
action conducted by the enemy since the 6 Sep attack at Ft .' 
Pitt and the neighboring hamlet of Binh An (ANB57162). It 
is also the first siynificant contact with t he 840th MF Bn 
since it attacked Chau Hanh hamlet on 13 May 67. Confirmed 
enemy casualties as a result of this action were 42 VC KIA, 
20 of. which. were killed by this Tf either during the actual 
assault of the subsequent pursuit. Low ceilings during the 
hours of darkness hampered support that was rendered by Tf 
aircraft, and prevented the usc of close air support, al-
though the Tf was at the scene of the battle and did 
direct two sorties of AC-47 (Spooky). Inclement weather which 

Typhoon frieda also hampered finally precluded 
furthex pursuit of the enemy. On 22 Nov the TF became 
heavily engaged with, as later documentation and-, explotation 
of PW's and Hoi Chanh would indicate, the 482nd LF Bn. The 
enemy had prepared well camouflaged bunkers and 
fi9hting positions around an LZ; they were heavily armed 
with LMG1s and AWand used 60mm mortar, B2mm mortar and B40 
rockers during the Tactical air support helped in 
the fighting throughout the day as did the artillery from 
It Bartlett. The enemy broke contact during the night and 

into the mountains to the NW. The action resulted in 
VC KIA and several sffiall arms beir.g capturod. This was 

the first time that the enemy had employed this technique of 
arr:-bushin'g LZ t s with 'fortifieo pO::ii-tlo;r:s. Later Task force 

keeping this lesson in mind, found that several 
in tho AD had boen prepared in the same manner. Enemy 

seaction to TF operations during the rest of November 
essentially the same: snipe and harassing lead 
engagc,'while the rest of the enemy element with-

from the area. following an ARC LIGHt strike late in 
67, the vicinity BN0726. a large document cache 

of the Thuong Phong District Committee was discovered 
resu 1 in the caP:ture of many important records and 
cl.lrec.d i..ve.s of the Committee. Extensive deceptive means of 
inject.ing units into operational areas has increased contact 

This,activity has served to further ros±rict enemy 
fIlOVe1'\e:nts to and from the critical "Triangle" area. 

Enemy activity during the first twenty days of January 
68 was moderate to heavy, was enemy contact on 
six only. During the first part of the month, the VC 

quite aggressive. LZ Judy was mortared on 4 5 Jan 
66 with both 60mm and 82mm mortar fire. On 7 Jan 68, an 
estimated VC platoon was ambushed resulting in 3 VC KIA. 
Ni3ht hb\:Er:lbfit i.ncreased as the VC had to move i"to the 
"T;'iangle" area with work parties to procure much needed 
rice and supplies. A total of 14 ,VC were killed during the 
first twenty days of January 66. 



IX. MISSION: The initial missions of the 2nd 7th Cav 
as delineated in IFFORCEV Frag 0 14-66 (BYRD) dated 25 August 66 
were: (a) Deploy one (1) battalion to Phan Thiet for approximately 
60 days, (b) to destroy the 620th Local VC Battalion, (c) 
stabilize the area for elections. and (d) to work together with 
all forces. At this time, revolutionary development actions 
were not specified but were conSidered to be implied. 

During the "Development Phase" as the Task Force came into 
being, additional were given to the battalion in frag 
orders which have since been destroyed or discarded. Many orders 
and reports during the early months of Operation BYRD were not 
deemed to be of significant enough historical value to be worthy 
of permanent files. consequently the complete list of missjo ns 
given to the Lask Force by I Field Force is lost for 
posterity. 

The and the units committed to Qccomp1ish these 
missions continued to increase in number and scope until event-
ually on 1 November 66, the eG, I Field Force Vietnam appointed 
CO, TF 2/7 Cav, the Senior Military Advisor in the Province. 

As the Task FOT.ce assembled and materialized. the missior$ 
of the Task Force were reoriented toward closer and more complete 
cooperation with the indigeuous milicary and civilian authorities 
until eventually revolutionary development in Binh Thuan Province 
became a national PILOT project of Civil Operations & Revolution-
ary Development Support (CORDS). 

Specific and implied military tasks such as the destruction 
of the enemy's will to fight, the protection of innocent civil-
ians and the safeguarding of military and civilian installations 
were all related to the overall mission of realizing the ulti-
mate objectives of revolutionary development. 

X. CONCEPT OF THE OPERATION: receipt of. the original 
operations order, the battalion pianned to continue to conduct 
operations in the manner to which the 1st Air Cavalry Division 
had become accustomed during its 12 months in Vietnam. Initially, 
the battalion established a fire base and battalion command 
post on the Phan Thiet airfield from which infantry rifle 
panies were air assaulted into landing zones range of 
the direct support artillery battery. 

In the embryonic stages of the operation. divisional assets 
were put in direct support of the 2nQ Bn, 7th Cavalry, however. 
as the battalion mushroomed into a task force all supporting 
units came directly under the command of the Task Force commander. 
This was a gigantic step furward toward elimiilating awkward 
parallel command and control channels and directly contributed 
to the immense degree of success enjoyed by the Task Force. 

The first combat operations were limited in size and scope 
with the immediate objectives of providing a show of military 
force and relieving beseiged villages within the province. 
As the awesome superiority of the airmobile Task Force became 



apparent, the objectives of the combat operations became more 
diversified. E-.rery att.empt ... -as made to allOW' the Vietnamese 
Arm:J. BF and PF forces share in the military achievements 
throughout the Province. " 

Unilateral military combat operations met with over-
whelming success,that expansion of the scope of tactics to in-
clude combined operations became obvious. desireable and mutu-
ally beneficial. 

The combined greatly enhanced the prestige of 
the Vietnamese military forces, raised the standa:ds of both 
forces and most important, gained for the Task Force con-
fidence of the people that a US force was in the to 
stay. 

This ultimate - winning the ccnfidence of the 
people - was the significant success story of Operation BYRD. 

XI. EXECUTION: 

A. SUMMARY OF THE OPERATION: Operation BYRD was the 
longest sustained combat conducted by US forces in 
Vietnam. to this date. 

Prior to initiation of Operation the enemy situation 
was critical. One local main force battalion and 10 local 
companies were being supported by an estimated 1600 auxilIaries. 
The bulk of the government forces had 'retired to the limits of 
the province Phan Thiet. The city of Thien Giao was 
virtually in a state of siege. The VC ranged freely through 
the countryside. 

Operation BYRD commenced 25 August 66 as a S & D operation 
in support of the initial phase of Revolutionary Development in 
the Phan Thiet area of Binh Province. As this 
operation initially envisioned an infantry battalion of the 1st 
Air Cav Div conducting S & D operations from a secure base in 
Phan Thiet. 

D Day was to have been 5 September 66 and the operation 
was to continue for approximately 60 days. The increased acti-
vity in Binh Thuan Province by enemy forces. and the upcoming 
GVN election of 11 66, necessitated of 
operation BYRD to 25 August 66. 

Duril'.g the 1st month of Operation BYRD (25 Aug - 25 Sept) 
the TF operated against on VC LF Bn and 5 LF Cots in Binh Thuan 
Province. The TF succeeded in keeping the VC off balance by 
using its airmobllity, fire support and aggressiveness to reach 
even the smallest elements of the VC. The true effectiveness of 
Operation BYRD can be mirrored in the average kill ratio for the 
entire Operation of 39:1. 

TF 2/7 initiated immediate combat operations to ease the 
crucial around Pban Thiet and Thien Giao. Tactical 
operations begun on 25 August 66 consisted of destroying msn 
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support sites of the 482 LF Bn, and pursuit and destruction of 
forces in and sround the "Triangle!! area of Binh Thuan 

Province. 
Platoon size patrols and :', size operations were committed 

to uncover msn support sites, tax collection operations and 
preparatory training sites and dis4upt attempts of enemy build-
ups for attacks on GVN 

Detailed "i_'ld search operation of villages were 
conducted with National Police aud Regional force troops to 
inhibit VC movement. apprehend VC infrastructure and sell the 
GVN to the people wi overtures directed to the Medical Civil 
Action program (MEDCAP). The first MEDCAP conducted in Ph.:t.n 
Thiet treated over 400 VN civilians. Later TF 2/7 Cav dcnatej 
17,500 dong to the Phan Thiet and presented them with 
10 cases of powdered milk. 

The repositioning of Regional Force's back into the villages 
w/RD follow up, added to the isolation of the Local VC forces. 
A total of 16 RD teams operated in Binh Thuan Province. 

The USSF CIDG camp at Luong Son (BN 125308) was used as a 
model for establishment of patrol bases fer the Regional 

Road clearing operations were begun immediately, permitting 
travel on the highways in the ttTrianglett area for the first 
time in vears. 

A US fire base (LZ Judy) was established in the viCinity of 
Muong Man, AN 725132, to provide support throughout the "Tri-
anglen area. This also provided protection for the establish-
ment and expansion of RD work in the area. 

A Civil Affairs of the 41st CA Co was provided 
to exploit the psychological impact of combined action programs. 
The CA Teams operated in close cooperation wI the PW interroga-
tion Teams to derive quick reaction themes and messages of 
immediate value to the ground tactical plan. 

The intelligence section of the MI detachment was 
with assistance from twelve intelligence gathering agencies 
providing fast evaluation and thorough coverage of intelligence 
information. A Counter-Intelligence Officer was assigned to 
IF 2/7 Cav to assist the Task Force 52. The Psy War team was 
used extensively to support tactical operations and exploit the 
situatioti.. 

After months of successful combineG operation by TF 2/7 
Cav with RF & PF forces, the 3rd and 4th Bn, 44th ARVN Regt was 
finally placed under operational control of the Province. 
Ths control these two vitally important forces within Binh 
Thuan Province led to the first combined US/ARVN Operation on 
26 December 66. From then on, continuous joint S & D and cordon 
and search· operations were affected. With one Bn securing a 
portien of the southern "Triangle" area and the other securing 
a northern portion, protection was provided for Ug Engrs open-
ing and improving roads in the Immediate Phan Thiet area. 
Each En also had one Co as a reaction force, free to 
operate jointly wi TF 2/7 Cav. 
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With the construction of a new GVN outpost in vicinity of 
AN 800160 (Ft Sahara) and the realization by the people that the 
GVN and TF 2/7 Cav intended to remain, 88 Hoi Chanh's were 
produced from the surrounding, predominately VC, villages in 
one day. 

On 25 October 66, C Co 2/7 made the first large scale 
contact wi an est reinforcement Co (vic BN 41279) bringing 
into play much of the TF's available aerial fire support. 

The remainder of October 66 and the month of 66 
were marked with many small element engagements of platoon 
size or less w/ TF 2/7 aerial fire support capitalizing on 
enemy contacts. By the end of November, 248 enemy had been 
killed with US losses amounting to only 5 personnel. 

On 15 November 66, TF 2/7 was given an additional msn of 
supporting daily combined operatiOns in all areas to include 
RD projects. The msn was titled HOP LUC (working together), 
and envisioned the ARVN eventually being in a to 
over the area of the IITrianglell zone in Birih Thuan PrOVince, . 
thus permitting US forces to move farther and farther into VC 
held territory. 

The initial enemy made during the early part of 
Operation BYRD began establishing enemy patterns of action. 
Due to TF 2/7 Cav's aggressive spirit, devastating aerial fire 
power, and quick reaction the enemy began moving 
in small squad size of two or three man elements, grcuping only 
prior to an attack or when the situation seemed to favor their 
victories. 

Due to these tactics, TF 2/7 Cav incorporated the Night 
Hunter concept, scoutship recons, and Mini-Cav flights into 
their standard operating procedures. These tactiCS, not new 
to the TF 2/7, were immeasurably effective by keeping the enemy 
off balance and continually under surveillance, both day and 
night. 

Until mid_December, the enemy avoided any major contacts, 
but continually harassed and terrorized local GVN outposts and 
Revolutionary Development cadre; TF 2/7 reacted immediately and 
called for assistance by GVN officials. 

On 14 2345H December 66. an est 2 Co's of VC attacked the 
886th RF Co at Ap Phu Cuong (AN 840143). TF 2/7 rushed to the 
aid of the Vietnamese with a flareshi? ABA, and arty illumina-
tion. Although enemy casualties were unknown, the quick res-
ponse of TF 2/7 with military assistance established the neces-
sary US/VN operational of mutual support vital to the 
success of IF 2/7 and Operation BYRD. 

The t>eriodof January .07 the .eDd .ot March 67 was 
characterized by continuous, almost daily contacts wI small 
squad and platoon size elements. TF 2/7 continued to 
interdict VC prosper by night and day ambushing. 
Combined operations were continuous w/ both US and ARVN 
gaining mutual respect, eKperience and cementing firm working 
relationships. On 28 February 67, the BIG BROTHER program began. 
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Soon US.volunteers were English to the local Vietnamese. 
C Co 1/9 Sc.out D 229th Gunships and B Co 2/20 Arty 

ABA continued to playa vital roie in TF 2/7 establishing 
a firm hold in Binb Tuan Province and discouraging a large 
scale enemy build up in and around the "Triangle" area. 

On 30 March 67, B Co 2/7 AA, vicinity of BN 215585, became 
engaged w/ an unknown size enemy force until approximately 1700H. 
The ensuing running battle was significant in the fact that no 
us casualties occured while the enemy sustained 38 KIA, 4 VC 
and 8 weapons lost. Once again the armed helicopter support of 
TF 2/7 Cay played key role in the decisive US victory. The 
VC could no longer feel secure in any area of Binh Thuan Prov. 

On 5 April 67, C Co 2/7 was AA in vicinity of BN 430371 
in support of one Co 3/44 Regt, who had made con:act wI est NVA 
Co while on a S & D operation •. The NVA were extremely well 
entrenched and prepared to hold at .all costs. ABA, gunships, 
Arty, and airstrikes were continuous throughout the day and 
night. Both the US and ARVN elements were pulled back during 
the night to enable utilization of conti.liuous air support. On 
6 April 67, C Co 2/7 conducted a. sweep of the contact area 
finding the fortified positions interlaced with mutually sup-
porting trenches and bunkers which would have made any attempts 
at an all out assault disastrous. The contact reaffirmed re-
ports of a possible unit operation in the NE section of 
Binh Thuan Province. The unit was later identified as the 840th 
MF (approx 2/3 NVA. The remainder VC). 

The VC continued their harassment, probing, and timely 
attacks through April, May, July. and August of 1967 on 
GVN o"cposts and RD sites in the liTrianglelr area, once again 
avoiding any major conflicts w/ US elements. TF 2/7 Cav 
increased Mini-Cav and Night Hunter operations in a effort to 
establish and exploit a sizable contact. Increased platoon size 
patrols day and night S & D, and ambush operations. and aerial 
recons were also directed and executed. 

As tae Sept National election drew near. the VC began 
an all out effort to propagandize VC victories, while increas-
ing harassment, terrorism, and assassination of local GVN 
officials and ED cadre. On 67, one VC squad of 
the 340th LF co entered An Phu (H) 900 200) and surrounding 
area and confiscated a total of 26 voting cards. The Thien 
Giao District Chief immediately issued new cards. Des-
pite all of lhe VC to thwart the 3 September election 
in Binh Thua:;} Province, tha turnQu·t of eligible voters was the 
largest ever in the province. The msn of TF 2/7 Cav at this 
time to continue Qperatiors in the area immediately beyond 
the ttTrisngle" a.rea. " 

The VN could then supply c1pse-in security of the hamlet 
and village pqlling stations. The 196p elections showed 85,000 
elegj.ble voters (68.5"/0) appearing at the polls. In the 1967 
National elections·, the number of. eligible vcters increased to 
ovar Caa impressive turnout est at 91%) their 
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ballots. The success of the election turnout was a definite 
indication of acceptance of a central government by the·people 
of the Bine Thuan Pronince, and the effectiveness of US/VN 
combined operations. 

The VC having been defeated in attempts to dis-
courage voters for the National election and having failed to 
attain an, pre-election military victories, attempted to assert 
hiDLqelf with post election on GVN atrong points. 

On 6 September, AN 723 093, the 887th RF Co was attacked 
by an est VC Co firing and 3.5u rockets. Almost simul-
taneous with this attack, at AN 852 163 (Ft Pitt), the 3/44th 
Regt ARVN came under attack by an est VC Bn. AW, SA. and an 
est 17 rounds of 82mm mortar were recorded. TF 2/7 Cav 
assisted by Night Hunter, gunships, ABA and Spooky. 
Numerous VC were sighted and· engaged by the armed helicopters 
while elements of 3/44 ARVN began sweeping the area of contact. 
Six VC KIA were credited to TF 2/7 as a result of the Night 
Hunter team wi numerous casualties carried off by the VC. 
Such immediate response appeared to have again prevented a 
sizable victory for' the VC. 

On 8 November 67, TF 2/7 notified that an element of 
3/44 ARVN at Ft. Mara (BN 033 373) was under attack from an est 
VC Bn. A TF Night Hunter team was immediately alerted and sent 
to the area of contact with a USAF AC-47 joining them on station. 
The attack continued through the morning hours •. IF 2/7 Cav 
conducted reinforcing elements at 1st light. The immediate 
response of 17 2/7 Cav was credited with preventing Ft. Mara 
from being overrun. The attacking force was later identified 
as the 840th MF Bn supported by 450th LF Co. During the attack 
and est 380 rounds of 57mm B-40 rocket. 60 and 82mn mortar, 
and fire were received by the defenders of Ft. 11ara. The 
actions of 6 and 8 were indications of the 
enemy's need for a large victory ir. order to reestablish the 
control he once cOlllIIlanded in Binh Thuan Province. 

The enemy forces of Binh Thuan Province continued to show 
a marked desire to attain at least some type of moral victory.' 

From 18 November to 22 November, the ARVN & 887th BF Co 
located at Thien Giao (AN 870 260) received sporadic SA, AW, 
and mortar fire nightly. Intelligence reports indicated 
possible enemy intentions of an attact similar to the one at 
Ft. Mara on 8 November. TF 2/7 Cav readied itself for a 
possible enemy attempt at overrunning Thien Giao. 

On 22 November at 1200 H, A Co 1/9 scoutshiys cond recon 
vic An 820 280, after several IF aircraft had received grenade 
fire. The scoutships began AW fire in this 
area and immediately requested TF Mini-Cav to be deployed. As 
t.he 2nd Plat, D Co, 2}7 touched down in the area of 
they were immediately down by heavy SA & AW fire·from 
all sides. The ensuing battle saw the commitment of the re--
mainder of 0 Co (-), B Co (-), & C Co (-). By night fall, 15 
TF aircraft had been hit by grenade fire; 2 shot down (dest), 
1 later recovered. Contact con£inued through the daylight hrs. 



'01 the 232:d until the enemy finally broke ar.d.ev.!lded. ?O 
Arty and USAF air strikes continued througliout the night. :;J 
The as LF Bn (sup-
pt1:ted by one company from MFl .... Ei HQ). C-ap-tured PW disclosed 
that the 482nd Bn'had set aA ambush 2/1 Cav and that 
attacks,on Thien Giao were. merely diversions .. 

Throughout the remaining' months of Operation BYRD, it 
became evident that the to conduct more . 
sustained contacts and surprise ambushes for numerous suitable 
LZ fnd by aa;oial recon and grnd elel'!lenta,.were found to be 
fortified with freshbunkers,'fighting positions and ¥oxholes. 
Nevertheless, the province continued 'to prosper 

'from the presence of 'the Task force and its revolutionary 
development projects. On 21 November, Highlr/ay 1 Vas opened 
from Phan Thiet to Tuy Phong on 23 December from Phon9 
tu-Phan Rang. It was an occasion speeches, ribbon cuttings. 
and official recognition by all levels lceal 
(The road had been since early 1960.) On 14 January 66. 
a convoy travelled without incident from Saigon to for the 
first time in almost a decade. 

Operation BYRD was temporarily terminated the period 
1 61 to 9 J'anuary 68 to permit TF 2/1' Cev to partici-
pate in Operation Klamath falls' with the 1 st Brigade, 101 st 
AirbDrne Division. 

On January' 68. TF 2/7Cav resumed operation BYRD and 
assumed responsibility for security of the I1Rome Plows" of 
the 14th Engineer Battalion, which clearing vegatatign 
along Highway 1. This road clearing operation was a 
step forward in National Route 1 cpen for traffic a09 
denying likely ambusH locations to the enemy. , . . 

TF 2/1 Cav terminated Operation BYRD 1200H on 20 January b8. 

XVII. RESULTS: 

A. US LOSSES: 

1. '<IA .. 34 
2. 335 
3. MIA O· 
4. Ind' Wpns 
5. Crew Served 
6. Aircraft: 

a. UH1A-H 
b. UH1A-H 
c. A1E 

B. ENEMY LOSSES 

1 .' Persa,nnel:, 

- 1 
Wpns - 1 

101 damaged 
9'destroyed 
1 destroyed 



1. 

2 • 

3. 

. Pe&-sonnel: 

•• KIA ·VC/NVA 
b. PW Vt/NVA. 
c. . 
d • Innocent Civilians 
B. . Rstux-neell . VC/NVA 
f. Deitai"ees 

. Weapona: 

a. Ind Small 
b. Cnw· Sl!X'Ved ' 

Ammunition: 

8. Small 

5.56 
1'.62 
7.62 
1.62 
9mm 

(US) 
. (US) 
Type· 50 
Type 56 

.45 cal' . 

.. 

1.62 Long X'im (Chicam) 
.30 cal (US) 
.30 cnl:carbine 
1.;2 link 
7.62 Type 56 link 
.50 cal (US) 
12.7mm 
EiOmm Mortar 
81mm MartaX' 
B2mm Mortar 
RPG (B-40) 
RPG (B-41) 
M-79 
Chicom Hand Grenades 
Claymores (Chicom') 
Blasting Caps 
Blasting Co.rds 

4. Food Stuff": 

Rice 
Salt 
iJra"in 
Flour 
Peanuts 
fish 
Tea 

370.43 tons 
3.84 tons 
1.90 -tons 
1 tOI"l 

.64 ton 

.50 ton 

.25 tor. 

83U17 
11111 7 
2Q3·'··'· 

. 83S >;: 
, 16/00 

116"3 

291 
11 



5.. Signal: 
", 
7 Radios . 
1 Telegraph 
1 G43/G Generator 
Batte:ries 
Communication Wire 
Tester, 

6. Miscellaneous: 

Cloth 
Plastic 
Tin (Sheet Met8.l.} 
PunJi Stakes (Wood:.: Mertal) 
VitanQ.n8 
Opium 
Novacaine. 
Peniclllin' 
Aaprin 
Anti-Venoms 
Syringes 
Bandages' 
Miae Medici.ne 

VC!NVA 
Sandals 
Hammocks 
Lanterns 
Web Eear 
Canteens WSlvC/NVA) 
Knives 
Pieks 
Hoes 
Shovels 
Documents 
Propaganda Leaflets 

. flags (VC/NVA) 
Ponchos 

XIII. FlDMINISTRATION &'LOGISTICS 

A. Headqu's:e-ters. 2nd Bn, 7th Cay, 
the Task farce control headquarters rendered routine daily. 
monthly. quarterly, and speci.al reports to ! FIELD FORCE V. 
All ather sdministrative matters were conducted thrQugh normal 
parent organization channels by the appropriate section of the 
unit concerned. 

B. LOGISTICS: The logistical 9upport to 
tha Task force was one of the most outstanding facets of Opera-
tion BYRD. In terms of location and facilities, it was a 

dream. The terrain and climate were ideal for 



ai.:mobile operations. the e:d.stirt9 airliel-d s8sily accommodated 
le:ga cargo the beech tidal 
logistical-over-tha-sho:a pipelines carried 
fram barges to storage the existing in the 
IIHB facilitated short-haul .lend transportation. The 1st Air 
Cavalry Division the bettalion Task Force with all of 
the logisti:al support elements norma11y tc a 
while support was eithar provided in Phan Ihiet 
by I field force V or made to tbe Task Farce. 8S 
required .. 

XIV. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

A. SPECIAL EnUIPMENT: 

1. BUnking strobe lights (from the Air force 
survival equipment) carried by each company commander and 
platoon leader. They proved to be-of invaluable Oft 
operations during period of lim1ted visibility or 

, 2. 14-14 rifles with aniperseopos were employe<! 
periodically but met with only success. Troops had 
mized opinions regarding the validity the of 
snipers. Generally the tactics OT the enemy and 
the terrain of the AD were not conductive to ecbieving the 
deeired results. . 

3. rapaa and snap were used 
aeveral rappeling operations. The of tactical 
security and safety, however. a curtailment of 
activities. It is worth to nota that th2 train-
ing involved in attaining proficiency in rappeling is invariably 
beneficial to the morale •• and physical of 
the troops participating. 

B. SPECIAL 

1. Kight while not e new was 
used most extensivaly during BTRn._ Due to the 
capabilities ot an independent task torce ia providing close 
control, coordination, i .. ediata response and 
availability 0' personnel and aircr&tt. Night Hunter tcaas 
becane one the Mast patent foras combat pOW2r within the 
Task ForeDo 

The Night Hunter teaae Ylew every ftight that per-
severel¥ the' enemyts 'cgpability of 

t: •• ly durin; the at derkness. . 
Night Hunter tea .. consistedo¥ 2-4 infantrymen (or 

vo-luntee:e). cnch with starUght acope mounted on a 71-16 rifle. 
by a sling to the ceiling a lift ship helicopter, 

flyin; at an altitude of 50-400 •• t. 



The lift shlp was by a flare flying at. approx 
3000 and a.n ABA ship trailed the lift ship at approx 1000 
feet. When liRA was not 8--ailable, a gUll ship ,.ras u::>eci. The 
flare ships provided increased 1l1UlJd.nati.on to enhance the cap-
ability of the starlight scope. The starlight scopes spotted 
the target: and marked 1t with tracers. The gunships or ABA than 

target. 

2. The "Mini-Cav". like Night Hunter teams 
did not a new technique bue was refined and used most 
extensively by IF 2/7 Cav. The success of the Mini-Cav 
was due to the ia:::-: t1'-o3t '!F 2/7 Gav was an independent Task 
Force with an organic 11ft 

operations conducted by LF 2/7 in BYlD 
proved conclusively that :a.n ideal fighting force in a 
insurgeoCT environment is an infantry unit which has its organic 
helicopter to provide a rapid and application 
of small units over an araa capability to mass 
at a given point destroy enemy 

3. Combined operations conducted by TF 2{7 c.:. .... were 
unique in tha1: rhe US and ';-;T.i (ARVN. ClOG. RF. & PF) units 
cross attached rifle platoons. These operations were considered 
to be the single most: contributing factor toward "inning 
confidence and support of the Vietnamese people. 

4. Scout ships conducting LZ reconnaissance (in 
conjuction with daily first light were 
called upon to artillery fires onto pre-selected landing 
zones. This permit-ted -;h. b<i;ttalion ccmma.nder (+ Arty LNO) 
to move :i.mmediately fr"lll one air assault LZ 1:0 another and 
insert: several units into well prepared !.aDding zones with the 
minimum of delays. 
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xv • COMMANDER' S ySIS: 

A. COIlIalIlnder t s Observations: 

If military operations judged by the standard 
)f accomplisCmeut of the then Operation BYRD was an 

success. 
The ultimate mission of the Task Force in the BYRD AO was 

to win confidence of the people and this the Task Force did 
Ths confidence of the people was demonstrated 

in the single most way -- by deeds. 
During elections. they voted, during they reaped 

recorded creps, during combat operations, they fought - courageously. 
Ia the minds of the people. as long as the Task Force was 

available. help was nearby. 
The real successes of TF 2/7 Cay should not be measured in 

terms of kill ratios or body counts of whic-h were admir-
ably hlgh) but rather in the progress made in pacifying the area 
of operations and restoring relative peace in the war-torn 
country. That this could be affected in such a vast area of 
operatiOns with such a relatively small fighting force is the 
key to the Air Cavalry concept. 

The highly mobile offensive search operations of air 
tend to keep the enemy off balance, but it is in 

the devastating, rapid respO:lSe to enemy contact (however 
initiated) that the air cavalry truly displays its unique 
capabil ities. 

The eyes of the scout ships, the arms of the ARA and gun_ 
ships and the backup of air lifted reinforcements allow the 
Air Cavalry comsuander to exert massive combat power directly 
on the enemy in an overwhelming force. 

Once the enemy and the people have learned this lesson. 
relative peace may be maintained by merely remaining active, 
available. and 

Task Force 2/7 Cay taught this lesson in the 3YRD AO 
many times and very well. 

B. LESSONS LEARNED: 

ITEM The assets available to coMbat troops are 
severely limited when fighting in covered 

mountains or dense jUIlgles. 

DISCUSSION: Unless .bsolutely necessary, combat operations 
-Shoul-d -he -conducted intreecQVexed 

mountains or dense jungle. Eventually, the must leave the 
mountains and if only to encounter the people he in-
tends to befriend or oppose. At this time, he can and should 
be thoroughly and completely engaged (fixed. fought. and fin-
ished). To concede combat to fight him on his OWu 
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ground, at his time, and in a place of his choosing is not 
or.ly tactically unsound, it is . 

OBSERVATION: At all times, commanders should strive to 
deploy their fcrces where maximum utiliza-

tion may be made of the complete combat power available to 
troops in contact. 

ITEM: The battalion command and control ship and the 
battalion log ship 

DISCUSSION: Not before, or ever since, Operation 'BYRn 
has the C & C ship (or log ship) been so 

immediately responsive to·the clesires and needs of bat-
talien commander. Each and every day of Operation BYRD COn-
firmed the need for this re5ponsiveness. It is a situation 
whi!:ih does not exist the C &. C ship (or log ship) is 
allocated as available from a hig her headqu arters. l;Jhen the 
battalion commander, especially of an airmobile infantry 

does not have complete control of his C & C sliip 
(or log ship) he simply properly, completely control 

'(or resupply) his battalion as Ii? so desires. 

OBSERVATION: The battalion commander of an airmobile 
infantry battalion should control his C C 

ship and logistic ship. 

ITEM: Cross of US and GVN combat units. 

DISCUSSION: During combined operations,· one platoon of 
US infantrymen was put under the operati.enal 

control of an ARVN Company commander and vice verse. This 
provided ,much more than just a truly combined oparation. it 
provided each an opportunity to observe th2.other, tD 

.customs, languages, and tactics and to develop a much deeper 
respect for ana another fostered by mutual privations and 
hardships. 

OBSERVATIONS! The cross of US and GVN combat 
uni ts is highly 

beneficial 2nd advantageous. 



DA, Headquarters, ! Field Force 

TO: Commander, United States Military Assistance Command 
ATTN: MACJ 343, AFO 96222 

This headquarters has reviewed the Combat Operations Action 
Report for BYRD and makes the following corrections: 

a. Reference paragraph :3 Appendix 1 (Artillery) to Annex C (Sup-
porting Forces). The searchlight battery attached to I FFORCEV 
Artillery !s Battery E, 29'th Artillery (Searchlight). ,There is no 
battalion designation. 

b. Reference 6 Appendix 1 (Artillery) to Annex C (Sup-
porting Forces). The radar section provided by Headquarters Battery, 
Bth Battalion, 26th Artillery is capable of detecting hostile 
artillery and mortar fire. It was neither designed for nor is it 
capable of detecting enemy movement. Headquarters Battery, 8th Bat-
talion, 26th Artillery (TAB) has no organic radars suitable for detec-
tion of personnel. 

FOR THE ' 

Copies furnished: 
CG, USARV, ATTN': DST 
CINCUSARPAC 
ACSFOR, DA 
2d Bn, 7th Cav 1st Cav Div 
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s/ Arthur B. Busbey Jr. 
t/ ARTHUR B. BUSBEY JR. 

Colonel, AGC 
Adjutant General 



TAB A 

1. (e) VC!NVA Order of Battle: 

,a." ,NVA UNITS: fro' ,f'o'l."l,owing NVA. t.!nits were believed to 
be operating' within the Tactical Area of Responsibility (TAOR). 

b. ve Foree Units: Corr.posad of' Military, General,' 
and Pol.i Staffs: . 

(1) Military VI Hqs. has direct control 
of U.e main force el5!ments wi thin the confines of MR-G. The 
Headquarters of MP.-6 was last reported at ZT2545. 

(2) The 840th Main force'VC 'Bn of,MR-6 was lest 
contacted when its elements in co"junction'with the 450th 
La,cal Force Company launched an attack against the ARVN Out-
post Ft. Mara on 6 Nov 67. The battalion is believed to bs 
located at AN9957.' 

(3) The 166th Main Foree on subordinate to MR-6 was 
last contacted of the 4/45th The battalion 
is believed to be located at AN9951. 

(4} The 145th Main force Artillery En MR-6 was 
reported to have divided into two groups, the 145th B Bn 
and the 145th A Bn. It was reported that the 145th A was 
organized into an infantry En with two companies while the 
145th B was organized into an artillery battalion. The 145th 
Main Force Artillery Battalion was last located at ZT 0086. 

c. VC Local Force Units: 

(1) The 482d Local Force En was believed to be 
opers'ting in or td thin reinforcing distance of' the TIIOR 0 

The En was believed to be in the vicinity AN1731. 
(2) following local force units were believed 

to be operating in or within the vicinity of the TAOR or 
within reinforcing distance: 

( a) 430th Co AN 8013 
(b) 440th Co BN 0116 
(c) 450th Co AN 0421 
(d) 460th Co ZT 2204 
(e) 480th Co ZT 190-6 
(f) 490th Co BN 4649 



. MR-6' HQtS·· 95 . '. 
.. .. .: ':.: ',' . .: ... !" > '. "", .. :', .. /<;:' >:" .. . >\:..- \ ":'1'" :: '> ,i: -: .. .. ::: .. .. ': ,. ,.i, 
145th .'M.F" Al:·ty';':BN,. /:' ",allliJ<" .: ....... ' ;; '. --'" ". ,,,'..:' ..... ,, ..... : ...... >:;". •· .... ... :··, ". ,- '" 

. SSOTharlg Sa .... .,BN0613 
. Ngan -Son Cung Hei. ' 

1R6th: Mf·Bn 

120th MFBn 300 Bu' ': .AN:·7843 
..... ,-.,' ...... , 279th Bri . .Tho ': . .'0':/ 

::.'.: . . .- :300, '.' . Troc;':):zi'i424 
B40th MFB" 

Hoanh Son Bn (aka: Quang) 



¢,fJ1 

840th' Hf' bn. M-6 
... '. 
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ANNEX (Map 01" BYRD AD) to Afte.:r" ""Actio" Rapor-t -
Operation BYRD 
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ANNEX B (Task Organization) After Report -
Operation BYRD 

1. MANUEVER UNITS 

a. 2nd Battalion, 7th Cavelxy 
Headquarters Headquarters Company (25 Aug 66 -
20 Jan 68) 
A Company (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 68) 
B Company (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 68 ) 
C Company (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 6S) 
D Company (16 Dec 66 - 20 Jan 68i 
Combat Support Co (25 Aug 66 - 16 Dec 56) 

b. 2nd 12th Cavslry 
C Company (15 Oct 66 - 8 Nov (6) 

c. 1st Battalion,' Bt!'i CS'Jalry 
B Company (9 Nov 66 - 3,'Nnv (6) 

d. .., st Squadron. 9th Cavalry 
1st Plat, A Troop (25 Aug 66 - ZO Jan (6) 

e. us Special forces "A" Detachment - LUmJG SON 
( 1 Nov 66 - 20 Jan (8) 

2. COMBAT SUPPORT UNITS 
a. 1st Battalion. 21st Artillery (105mm Hew) 

A Battery (25 Aug 66 14 Sap (6) 
(16 Feb 67 - 20 Jan (8) 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

.; . 
f • 

g. 

B Battery (15 Sap 66 - 15 Feb (7) 

Battalion. 20th Artillery (Aerial Rocket Artillery 
1 Section, C (2S' Aug 66 - 2[) Jan (8) 

1st Battalion, 29th Artillery (Searchlight) 
1 Section. B Battery (1 May 67 - 20 Jan 68) 

'4th Battalion, 60th Artillery (M42 -
1 A Battery (1 Nov 66 - 20 Jan 68) 

1st 41st A:tillery (Quad .50) 
1 Section, E Battery (1 Jan 67 - 20 Jan 68) 

8th Battalio'n, 26th ArtiUery (Radar) 
. 1 'Section, A Battery (15 Oct 66 - 15 Dec 66) 

6th Battalion. 32nd (8" & 175mm Gun) 
C Battery (30 Aug 66 - 15 Jan 67) 
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3. COMBAT SERVICE SuppeRT UNITS: 

a. forward 1st Air Cava1ry Division 
Support Co-=end (25 Aug '6 - 20 Jan 68) 

FSE. Headquarter Section (25 Aug 6' - 20 68) 

Movement Control Tea= (2S 4 Aug 56 - 20 Jan II) 

15th Batt"Lion 
C Company (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 6B) 

15th Supply and 
Support Company (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 68) 

15th Transportation Battalion 
r; Company (25 66 - 20 Jan 6B) 

27th Maintenance 
forward Sypport Maintenance (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 68) 

184th Platoon 
Forward Chemical Section (25 Aug 66 - 20 Jan 6B) 

b. forward Support Arca Element, 1st LogistLcal 
Command (10 Sap 66 - 20 Jan 68) 

c. 55th Military Intelligence (MI) D6taGhment, I field 
force V, IPW Team, Counter" Intelligence t1 66-
20 Jan 68) 

d. 272nd Military Police {HP) 
1 Platoon (15 Oct 66 - ZO Jan 68) 

e. 8th Psychological Operations (PSYCPS) Battalion 

245th PSYOP Company 
field Team #7 (06 Aug 67 - 30 Nov 61) 

Field Team #6 (29 Aug 66 - 30 Nov 61) 

A Company (01 Dec 67 - 20 .kin 68 ) 

f. 41st :ivil Affairs (CA) Co (01 Sap 66 - f Jun 67j 

g. 11th Aviati.on Group 

Pathfinder Detachment (10 Sep 66 - 20 Jan 66) 



227*h Aviation Battalion (Assault Helicopter) 

" Company 

1 Plat. D 

(27 Jan 67 20 Jan 68) 

(27 - 20 Jan 68) 

228th Aviation Battalion (Assault Support Helicopter) 

1 Section, C Co (25 Aug 66 - 20 68) 

h. 8th Engineex (Combat) 

C Company, 3rd Platoon (15 Mar 61 - 20 Jan 68) 

i. 14th Enginear Battalion (35th Eng Grp, 18th fngr Ide) 

C Company (16 Sep 61 - 20 Jan 66) 

j. Signal Battalion 

Detachment, B Company (20 Sep 66 - 20 Jan 68) 

k. 13th Signal Battalion 

Detachment, A Company (25 Sep 66 - 20 Jan 56) 

1... Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols 

Detachment, LRRP Pla·toon (01 Jan 67 - 20 Jan 68) 

mo 35th Infantry (Scout Dog) 

Platoon (16 67 - 20 Jan 66) 

(NOTE: Initially. the 25th Scout Dog Platoon) 

n. Air - Naval Gun fire Li!lison Company (ANGLICO) • 
United States Navy (1 feb - 20 Jan 68) 

o. Forward Air Controller (fAe}, United States Air Force 
(20 Sep. 66 - 20 Jan 66) 



AMfo£X C F'c:cesl 'to i\f'tar ki;ion R_lSpcrt -
Operation BYRD 

1. In 'Order to 1llOre easily dis-tinguish individual and 
to their specific missions and scepe of par-ticipa-
ticn, each type of support element is covered in detail in 
a separate appendix to this Annex (t). 

Z. While each unit is by its distinct can-tributian, 
it IIWst be .remembered that the s1gnil'ic8fit value ar.d out-
standi."t9 success of Operation 'BYRD was due to the 
cloae support, immediate responsiveness. and 
manner in which each supporting unit.contributed ta the 
overall accomplishment of the Task rorce mission. 

APPENDIX 1. Artil.lery 

20 Aviation 

3. Eng:ineer 

4. Signal. 

5. Scout Dog. 

6. Supply and Services 

1. Military 

s. Pe'ychological. Operations. 

9. Navy 

10. IU.r Force 



APPENDIX'1 (Ar1:illei>y) toArmex C 
• ,ATter Action Report - BYRD 

1. 1st Battalion t 21th Artillery _.;... .. . 
To provide Dna rlirect support 

qattery for Tf 2/7 Cavalry 
,.J 1 •• . ' 

b.. Executio.n; In ordoi: to provide manueve:r: elements 
in -the field and pro'tective 1"ires for TF at 

tfiebase caWap (Ll o.nebtlttery (A Bat--rm"'Ar-£y}"-oper--
ated f:r:om twc'mu'ttJallysuppor:ting fire bases si.mul.taneouBly, 
which, for the major pcrl'icin of Operatic" }3YRD, constituted 

three Howitzers and a direction center at both LZ 
Bartlett and LZ 

Manuever elements which operated outside of the range cf 
the light artillery were by taking the howitzers· and 
fDC from one of the fire bases and rc-establishing thelll on a 
temporary fire base. Additionally, A Battery was utilized 
extensively to fire LZ preparations for air assaul.ts.and to 
conduct H & I throughout the Task Force AD. 

c. Results 

(1) The results attained by A Battery, .. 1st Bn. 21st 
Arty were in view of the'largearea 

and variety of terrain in which operations were conducted. 
Only by splittiV'lg the battery and operating 'froIIJ two 'fire 
bases could adequate artillery' support be 9iven to the manue-
vering elements. -

(2) In Operation BYRD, the artillery range from B 
single fire base is not to 

exploit complstely the Task Force capability. and was not 
feasible to displ.ace an artillery battery to support daily 
operations. By dividing the battery into two fire bases, a 
greater area was covered and less displacemant was necesaary. 
In certain instances, however, the infantry battalion conducted 
opercltions outside the range of arty from ei. -:ner LZ .Bal:tlett 
or LZ J.udy. When this occurred, artillery support was main-
tained by displacing the Ti-lbes f:rom one of ttfe 'fire be.ses in· 
the area of ope:rations. These operations termed "Hip Shoot" 
(modified artillery Raid). proved highly ef'f'ective and demon-
strated that sufficient Tire power could be obtained by util-
izing only three howitzers with the added advantages of 

speed of displaceMent and reduced logistical raquire-
ments. 

. (3) The split battery concept and the use of "Hodi-
Tied Raids" or "Hip Shoots" employed by A Battery in Opera-
tion BYRD produced' outstanding results, increasing the area 
of artil.lery coverage, thus giving greater f'lexibility to 
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the Task .Force commander:. (NOTE: In order to effectively 
·opara'te f'ro!!l two fire· bases, the' present personnel and equip-
ment had ta be augmfilnted with the foll:pwing:, . 

" PERSONNEL EQUIPMENT 

Asst Chief of Firing Battery 
Radio Rapairman 

Complete', set of' FDC equipment 
(TfT'!;!, RDP's, etc,) 

. , 

(4) Rounds fired - so.ooa. (Approxi11l;3tO) 

(S) Artillery incidents'{-rr,60ps' wol!nded friendly 
i:ll:til.lery) - 00 

(6) Permanent fire basse constructed 5 

2. .2nd Batta-lion, 20th Artillery ARA 

a. Mission: Provide 5 aircraft for aerial rocket artil-
11!lX'Y support. for TF 2/1 Cavalry 

Execution: The preponderance of' fires delivered by 
ARA were in support of Ground! A.ir P lens {GAP}. ,GAP 1 S 

were conducted every day of' the operation when weather permitted. 
The number of JIt.1gli Hunter missions ran a ,close second to the 
number of GAP's 'flown. 

c. ' ts , . 

( 1 ) friendly 

(a) KIA - 00 

(b) WIA - 01 

(2) Missj.ons Flown 

(a) GAP 

(b) Night 

Fire Mission 

(3) Expen.ditures 

(a) 2.75, Rcckets - 22,20a: 
(b) 7.62 Rounds- 172,099 
(c) CS prenades 720 



-·do Commanderls Comments: -The platt)cn operated -from !..Z 
Betty excep-' -operations in the Song- MaQ ..area. 

It was found one pietaon of (4) aircraft. can ade-
quate.ly _support a battal.j,on task f'crce organization. 

The platoon consisteRtly p:rovided at least .one opera-
tional section of ARAo The -responsiveness of the direct 
support maintenance unit of TF 2/7 Cav proved" t-o- be s_uparior 
to thetprovided task organizations.- The eTTect 
of hsving direct support maintenance so much more responsive 
became obvious by comparing similar aircreft- vS 
average houra flawn per aircraft. Tho averages for the time 
period were: 

Battery (-) (conducting Opn Pershing) 

Platoon (conducting Opn BYRD) , 

Avail'ty 

71.0 % 
72.6 'f, 

The above ccmpsl:'ison shews that flying 24.11percant more 
tho aircraft in Phpn Thiet was 1.6 percent 

-higher! 

3. B 1st BN, 29th (Searchlight) 

a. Mission: To provide's searchlight section for Tf 2/7 

b. Execution: Generally four (4) s;!srchlignts were ol'V'Zlil-
for emplacement by the Task force. They were 

normally employed on the perimeter of permanent fire bases 
and attached to the infantry commander charged with 
ibility for of the perimeter. -

c. Results: No tangible results can be determined by the 
however, the presence of searchlight9 covld 

conceivably have been an instrumentel deterrent in 
any efforts at probing the perimeters of any uS 
fire bases in the BYRD AO. -

4. Platoon, A Battery. 4th Bn, 60th -

a. Mission: To provide mobile 40mm artillery fire 
support TF 2/7 Cavalry 

b. Generally six (6) weapons were aVCJil-Bble 
to the Task force. Each weapon consists of twin mount-

ed 4Jmm cannons on a tracked vehicle designed for anti-aircraft 
defense but employed in Vietnam in an rolo, 

The weapons were normally emplQyed on the perimeter of 
the permanent In addition, they conducted convoy 



escort missions, provided security for Civil Affairs. MEDCAP. 
and reva.lutionary development teams during daytime. 

operations and frequently participated in combined arms 
sTank sweepsw. They· participated nightly in the artillery 

·M &. I program. 
. . 

.. ,' c._ Although the:re arc no :recorded instances 

.' .du:ring Operation BYRD which indicate that the "dusters" 
i!lvtllVed in. heavy contac·t- with the enemy', they w.cre indes-

pensible for road convoy security and for of 
base defense. . 

5 •. ·Section. E Bat,tery, 41st Arti.l.lery {Quad .50} 

a.Mission: To provide a section of mobile heavy mochine 
gun fire fer T( 2/1 Cavalry 

·b. Execution: Generally, four (4) weapons were 
to the task force. The weapons were employee. both 

mounted and dismounted, on the perimeter of the permanent 
bases.. On occasicn, the mounted quad .50's were empl.oyed 

tD the ndusters"(para 4§ above), however, the tGrroin 
in the BYRD AD was sucn that the carrier wns confined largely 
to roads and improved trails. 

c. There ware no recorded instances which 
the quad .SO's were involved in heavy contact "'lith 

the enemy. 

6. Secticn, A Battery. a TAB, 26th (Radar) 

a. Mission: To provide short range radar capability for 
Tf' 2/1 Cavalry 

b. Execution: During the relatively brief period of 
time in which the radar sets were available to the 

Tesk Force. they ware employed on the perimeter of 
{he Task Foree base camp. 

c. Results: There were no recorded instances of the radar 
picking up any enemy movement in the vicinity of the 

base camp at LZ Betty. 

7. 6i;h Battalion, J2nd A;ttillery (6 U &. l1Smrn Gun1 

a. Mission: To provide 3 ft and 175mm guns for direct 
a:ttillexy support for Tf 2/7 Cnvulry 

b. Execution: C Battery, 6/32 Artillery provided 3 - 8" 
and 2 - 175mm guns to tne Task Force. The heavy artil-

lery was used to reinf'orce,;he fires of the Task Forczls iH:rec1. 



suppo:::t:. batte:':: Due to the relatively'slow rate of fire of the 
larger guns p were not considered to be adequate for groundj 
air (GAP). Their longer range and heavier however, 

put to good use during fire missions, R & 1 programs and 
counter battery fire plans. 

c. Results: Records of total rounds fired, total missions 
conducted and total battle assessments are unavailable. 

Nevertheless. operational summary reports submitted the 
period in which the battery supported the Task Force indicate 
that: the heavy artillery was deemed to have been an extremely 
valuable asset whose de?arture significantly reduced the 
combat power of the Task Force. 



APPENDIX 2 (AVlATION} to An·nex C. (Supporting f'orcesl to 
Action BYRD 

1. 11th Aviation· G:roup 

a. Mission: Provide 6 oir troTfic 
f,or iF 2/1 

b. Execution: Two Pathfinders were constantly available 
in the control tower:·at Phon Thiet airfield. Path-

rifle companies on air assault 
operations. , . 

·C. 'Restilts: The air traffic control provided by these 
highly competent personnel was to the efficient 

operation one of the most frequehtly utilized in 
the province. were employed in the. field 

the r:ifle company commander by freeing him 
'flT.l· problems" of : air traffic control and parmi ttinghim 

di-rec:t,: 'ili.s comple.te atten·tion to the .tactic.al situation. 

2. ,A-viati·cii'l JAssault Helicopter) 

a. Mise'icln : 

(1) Provide for TF Cav to provide 
lift capability. troop resupply, spray, 

and control and some Med-Evac missions. 

(2)' Provide one plateon for gunship to the 
. lift as escort for CH-47 helicopter 

OY!l resupply or combat assault missions and cover fo:.: Med-Evac 
8Lr ambulances. ' 

b. 'Execution: 

(1) All missions were received from the T.::sk Force 
5-3 direct to the aviation elements. 

A/Z27th was assigned a total of 16 aircraf'tto support the 
Task force of'wwhich 12 were required to be missi.on.reaciy 

day. Ten were assigned daily missions on a 
rotating basis. The following is a breakdown of daily opera-
tional assignmonts: 

YellOW 1: Task Force airlift for RRY - 24 hour 
standby Mini-Cav 

2: RRF 

:3: RRF 

Mini-Cav 



White 
White 
White 

4 -
1 .RRf - Mini-Cay 
2 'Recons, com.and control 
3 Log Aircraft . 
4 Log Aircraf't 

Greer. 1: Night Hunter 
I . 2 Night Ship 

(2) The numbsro" ai;craft to, sUPfort, Tf 2/1. 
. gave the 9peration can' , 

normally be expected in a, TF' of,' :t.hi$ , . 
ency was effected through" the close o-f. ;isch"of 
the supporting unitlO, and an excellent " 
with.. the' suppor.'ted , units. 

: ., 
(3') . Throughout, the period, normal avi:st'ion 8upport.-

. ., was furnished Tf 217 Cav.. The. Ni9ht Hu;nte'r 
nique', though not new C,av.type operation ... : was· more 
extensivelY'in the' BYRD, AD than: .SR'!! otherlocat;;'lm The ,Night 
Hunter ope.ration !was. determined 'to be the main, to '. 

activity ARVN Forts. The'Night Hu:.tei aih:raft 
sup.por-t;ed by f,RA, gunships, flare ships,' and :has 

a potent retaliatory force against VCnigh't 
'trye ARVN.Farts. . 

c. Results: 

(1)' The assets 'frat". the 227i:h A.vn Bri (AH) durir:ag the 
12 months they were in support of', +.his 'gperation 

had 26 aircraft receive hits of which three,were totally'dss-
Twen:!:y';.one' aviatio'n personnel were wounded' during the 

operation. Eight aviation lost. '·their. life during , 
thi.s tim-e period in two a'ircraft In cases the 
cause of the waG material failure. For compiete stotis- . 
t.j c.al data on ,.the .'aviation support ,furnished lAB A •. 

(2) The aircrai:t maintanantie ,field needs mentioning 
.. With a constant aircraft each 

day. programmed, mainteQ.ance was' not-a·,s.e'X'iou/iS . Another 
reason f'or the iivailab,iii ty, i"ecord.establj,shei:l was· due to 
close working r!alationship with the supporting' .direct sUPPo,x:t 
unit •. Still anpther reason the cloee:,proximity 01' Vung 
Tau and their fine maintenance establishmel'lt., These ;records 
could lIot have been mainteined if' each 'individual haD not 
buil t up a sense of' Llrgency to keep, the maxilllum nU,mber of 
ships missi.on ready. 
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3. 228'th Aviation Battal.1.:tn (Assault Supp:ort Helicopter} 

a. Mission: Provide CH-41 TF 211 tD 
provide airlife capabiiity for the movement or troops 

and bulk cargo. 

b.- Lettered companies of the 22Sth Aviation 
_ Battalicn $upported Operation -BY RD by p;::,ov iding Cit-41 

commencing. on 25 66. Initially wae a 
for only one {1} Ibis later 

raised to and four aircraft depending the 
as the operation progressed. 

c. ResuJ.ts: 

(1) Data during the initial of period 

Statisti.caJ. 
August 66·through November 66 i5 

data is furnished as follows: 

PERIOD TmJ5 .uSEFUL TOTAL FLYING TIME 
SORTIES SOR'IlES 

1 31 Dec 66 2036 269.9 173 3-44 62+30 
1 31 Jan 61 .1877 307.6 171 209 50+55 

.1 - 28 Feb 67 - 1602 270.7 174 209 55+45 
1 - 31 Mar 67 1667 213.8 176 213 60+35 
1 -.30 Apr 67 1175 296.6 160 220 20+10 
1 - 31 May 67 1807 3lJ1.5 185 225 54+45 
1 - 30· Jun 67 1569 258."5 161 218 52+35 
1 - 31 Jul 67 1660 265.0 186 235 67+20 
1 - 31 Aug 67 1713 257.5 116 240 93+30 
1 30 Sep 67 5016 484 786 338+25 
1 -- 31 Oc.-67 3405 615.0 456 691 223+40 
1 - 30 Nov 61 4875 1321.5 520 873 376+20 
1 - 31 Dec 61 6301 765.0 382 568 32.5+45 
1 - 20 Jan 63 1563 255.0 154 225 83+20 

(2) Evaluation of enemy KIA is however, dur-
ing BYRD the 228th 

lost three (3) aircraft that ware shqt down by ho$tile fire 
·nnd totally destroyed. Four crew members sust.ained Jninor 

and returned to duty. 

d. Remarks: and aircraft part& 
became a major pxcblem during Operatian to 

the lack of maintenance facilities at Phan aircraft 
requiring schedule inspections (Intermediates) had to be flowr. 
to Vung Tau. ihis creo1:ed a "1oss'of' aircraft avai-labi-lity i'QiO 
longer periods than normalJ.y required·. Al though a supply of 
parts were kept on it was limited.· The only .eaos of 



acqui:ing parts wes trom: Ar!Khe bag •. calrip which is 
8f)proxlmately three to four hours flycl.ngtime. l.t i$ recom-
.• nded that de1:e:::hed CH-47's be situaterl 
. in proximity to maintenance facilities for. more ropid 
maintenance support to include parts This initial 
problem was solved by aircraft from An K:;'.e 
the place of aircraft!on Operation were running 

: short on _.flying time. However, this did net solve the 10·55 
of involved in changing During the 
stages· of the the 15th TC provided a . 

. element· at Phan to provide support,but again the parts 
resupply had to be· provided from An Khewhich was 
hinderance to the operatior:,. Even though confronted with 
·theseproblems, the 228th Aviation Eattalion was able to 
continue providing the necessary CH-47 aircraft to support 
tha OpEtratiori. . . 

4. 229th Aviation Battalion (Assault Helicopter) 

The missions and execution of" 229th "A"'n En li ftships end 
9'-!1nships identical to those of the 227th Avintion Ba.tta-

·lion • 
. The Statistical data identifying the participation of tl-.e 

229th Avn ·.Bn helicopters is unaya.1labla. however, the 
shown by the 227th Avn En are typical and readily reflect 
.,average monthly cornmittments of liftships .and 'gunships • 
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... 
APPENDIX 3 (ENGINEER) to Annex C (Supporting Forces) to 

After Action Report - Operation BYRD 

1. 8th Engineer Battalion VCombat) 

e. Mission: one (1) engineer company for direct 
and general support to TF 2/7 Cavalry. 

b. Execution: 

(1) C Company, 8th Engineers conducted general 
missions consisting primarily of the construction 

and maintenance of the defensive perimeter of IZ Betty. 

(2) Combat-support missions consisted of the construc-
tion of seven major permanent firebases to include 

bunkers, demolition support for Mini-Cav operations, removal of 
mine fields and destruction of enemy defensive fortifications. 

c. Results: 

( .. LJ Wire Obstacles 

(a} Relocate wire at north end of air-
strip 200m 

(b): Install wire around 228th Avn lDDOm 

(c) Install wire around firing range lOOOm 

(d) Extend wire at south end of peri-
meter 500m 

(e) Extend wire at tower pad lOOOm 

(f) Install wire along western peri-
meter road 500m 

(g) Erection of 4 strand cattle fence 
at end of runway SOm 

(h) Installed perimeter wire for PRU 
Fort 300m 

(i) Extended wire at south end of IZ 250m 

TOTAL 483 Om 
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(2) Per.imeter Bunkers: The following bunkers were 
constructed and later repaired as needed: 

Perimeter, LZ Betty 6tx8txS t 36 

Peri.me ter , Water roint 4'xS'x4' 5 

Perimeter, bunkers at 
Engr compound 6'xS'xS' 5 

Bunkers for squad proO-
tection lO'xl3'xS' 1 

TOTAL 47 
"/ 

(3}" Perimeter Claymores, LZ Betty: Seventy-eight (78) 
claymore mines were set in concrete blocks 

(12nx6"x18"), two mines 20 meters in front of each perimeter 
bunker. The claymores were inspected and replaced periodically. 
In July 67, all of the claymores were replaced because of 
damage to firing wires caused by traffic on the perimeter 
road. Although there were 78 M1SAl mines set in concrete at 
LZ Betty, the tactical situation determined that 53 additional 
Mi8Al's "would be installed. Every month an inspecti?n team 
from the 8th Engrs periodically checked the mine installations 
and made necessary repairs. 

(4) Revetments: 

(a) A sandbag revetment 100m long, 30m 1.5m 
high, and three sandbags thick was constructed 

around the FSE ammunitions sling out peint to protect ammuni-
tion which was often stored on the pad. 

(b) Revetments were constructed for 17 UH-l 
helicopters for the 227th 

(c) Revetments were constructed for three CR-47 
for the 228th 

(d) Revetments for four OR-13 helicopters were 
constructed for 1/9. 

( 5)" Bunkers: An al terna te TOC was constructed for 
RQ, 2/7 Cav (lO'x12'x8'). 

(6) Other General Support Projects: 

(a) Four 36" culverts totaling 120 ft were instal-
led in the road net at LZ Betty. 
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. (b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(il 

(j) 

(k) 

(1) 

em) 

en} 

(0) 

(p) 

(q) 

(r) 

(s) 

Six·sbowers were constructed at LZ Virginia. 

One 15'x15' tropical building was constructed 
for 2/7 Cay 

One CO·,1C rete pad 30 t x30 t placed for 2/7 Cav. 

Mine field on east side of LZ Betty was 
breached to allow PA&E to install culverts 
for drainage. 

PSP en the airfield at Song Mao was 
and fastened down with pickets. 

A ramp for unloading POL was con-
structed for 5-4, 2/7 Cav. 

Six mcs·s tables construci:ed for 2/,7 lIIKshall. 

Ammunition storage bunkers constructed for 
227th Avn. 

four aerial flare dispensers constructed 
for 227th Avn. 

flare storage racks (30 fl3re capacity) 
constructed for 227th Avn. 

One tower for 1000 gal water tank 
for 228th Avo. . 

Perimeter marking system was developed, testeq, 
and installed at seven ARVN positions. 

Materials. te.chnical advise. & supClrvision 
furnished for perimeter wire at Ft Sahar (ARVN} 

Five 12'x16' constructed in Engr 
Platoo .. area 

Fifteen knife rests were constructed for 
accoss roads into LZ Batty. 

Constructad one 1.2 t high life guard tower fCir 
Phan Thiet Beach. 

Installed flare pit lighting system at ARVH 
-F't -Nor-a. 

Complete construction of 5 new squad billet$ 
12'x16 1 • 

sf 



BO'x9U'· FGW'ccmpound 272th 
, HP Detacnmc,nt. 

(u) Supported 14th Er.qrs in PSP ot 
tho Phsn Thist ' 

(v) Constructed 6 desks HHC, 2/7th Cav, and lO tables, including 16 benches. 

(w) Clea=ad 10'x200' section French mina field 
for PA&E for sewer drainage pipes. 

, " 

(x) Instructed 14th Engrs in use of Elex'-X 

hr) Instructed companies 'A, B"C, &. D 2/7 Cav 
in enemy minee, B'nd booby traps. 

(z) Constructed a 20'x18' building - MP (PHD) 

(aal Constructed a 18'x16' building 

(bb) Constructed a 

(ee) a 12'x16' 

Plat CP 

C Co, 2/7 

\) Co, 2/7 

(od) systems in 7 ARVN 
Forts. " 

(ee) "Ins'tructed Viestnamese National Police in 
expedient distructiDn enemy mines and 

, booby traps. 

(T) Major Fires Bases: Seven major fire bases were 
developed by 3rd platoon in support TaSK Force 

2/7 Cay. Two of these bases (Bartlett &. ,Judy) were used continu-
ously during the period from 1 May Ei to the end the report-
ing period, the remainder being utilized from periods of two 
week. 'to one, month, then, destroyed" and, abandoDed , AltholJ gh 
terrain varied widely at eac:hloc:ations. all, of the basses 
were. of same size - onG infantry compan,. 
three artillery pieces, end landing areas for'a minimum of 
UH";1D ai.rcraft. 

LANDING ZON,E" ENGR EFFORT SIZE 

" Bertlett* (AN162230) 3000 man hrs, 6000# C .. 4 SOOm x 

Judy· (AN106133) 240 men.hrs, none ipOm x 1 DOll 

Sandy BA man hrs, nor.e 150m x 1001':' 



&1; Joe 168 man hrs, 60 Ibs C-4 200m x 150m 

Jack 24 man hrs, 80 Ibs f.-4 150m x 100m 

Casson 192 man hrs. 150 Ibs C-4 100m x 75m 

Scooter 192 man hrs. 150 lbs C-4 100m x 1 DOm 

TOTAL 3998 hrs,6640 Ibs C-4 162,500 m 2 man 

from 17 September 67 until 14 January 68. no fire 
were constructed in the AD. The 3rd cut 9 new Ti£e 
bases. F.ach temporary fire base consisted of 3 - 105 
and an .infantry co.. The area was constructed so tt'os.t a 
minimum of four UH-1D aircraft or two CH-41 aircraft could 
simul t.;!neously. 

(8) Mini-Cav Operations: One tion tE! 612, IrIOS or 
stand-by at <he platoon CP daily for Mini-Cov 

Operations. Although the team was called out the 
majority of the time no engineer work was performed. 

(a) 20 Har 67 - Removed 3 CBU-bornblets 14krn north-
east of Phan Thiet 

(b) C1 Apr 67 - Destroyed 3 Booby traps 4klW north 
by northeast of Phan Thiet 

(c) 15 May 67 - Destroyed 1 tunnel north by 
ncrtheast of Phan Thiet 

(d) 10 Jul 67 - Sealed to east 
of Phon Thiet wi 40 Ibs C-4 

(e) 05 Aug 67 

(f) 18 Sep 67 

(g) 19 Sep 67 

Destroyed 1 booby trapped propa-
ganda poster at LZ Sandy. 

Destroyed 1.5 tens of 
bunker, nod 6 houses. 

Destroyed 18 bunkers. Cleared a 
one-ship LZ. 

(h) ·29 Sep 67 - Destroyed 10 bunkers, 7'x4'x4! wi 
3 1 of overhead cover. Destroyed 
100 lta of rice, 75 lbs of grain. 
Cleared u one-ship LZ for extrac-
tion purposes. 

1.0 



(i) 03 Oc.t 67 - Constructed LZ for ship. 
Constructed LZ for and 
destroyed 6' long. 

(j) 06 Oct 67 - Placed two b.ooby trapped ammo 
cans an sump. Cans 
consisted 1.5 of 

packed araund a M25A1 wI M-5 device. at 
322396. Resulted in two VC KIA. 

(k) 07 Oct 67 - 17 bunkers. l 
4 '.x2 'x·3' wI 6" toB" of logs used 
as cverhead cover wi 1.5" of eai:th 

above the logs. De.stroyed houses by fire. Destroyed 25 Chi 
Com handgronados and 200 Ibs of rice. Captured on enemy clay-
more mine. 

(11. 08 Oct 67 - 22 bunkers 
6 • x?.!..x3', 4 t x2 'x3 '. t covered ..... 
4·- 611 os overhead cover. 

Two picks and 1 ARA rocket (2.15) were. found ancj destroyed 

em) 12 Oct 67 - Destroyed five bunkers, 3'x6'x4' 
wI overhead cover of 6" logs, wI 
2.5" af dirt over the logs. Des-

troyed one dud round. Constructed Q three-ship LZ. 

(n) 11 Nov· 6-7 * Destroyed two bunkeE"o.. B'?t5'x51. 
with revet ted sides I' 4.5' OIIel'-

.. head cover. Destroyod 750 Ibs 
low dreg bomb, 2 water collection points. and pots &: 
cooking Construc.ted <lone-ship PZ for 

(0) 13 Nav 67 - Destroyed ane bunker 5'x5 I x2.5 1 

with 2.5 t overhead caver. One 
. VC KIA, one woapon two 

offensive grenades captured, end one set of web gebr. 
Constructed a one-ship PZ. 

(p) 19 Nov - Destroyed one bunker s.. two 
. traps. 

(q) 01 Dec 67 - Destroyed five bunkers .!Ie 155mm small. 

(r) OB Dec 57 - Destroyed six bunkers &. three 
traps, hill 906. Cut one: Med-evac 
[Z. 

(a) 16 Dec 67 - Destroyed one booby trap 

(t) Doc 61 Destrayed sixteen T-ehupod bunkers. 

" 



(u) 19 Dec 67 - Destroyed three L-eha:ped bunkers 
one C-Bhaped 'buDkar, thirte€ll 
T-shaped bunlmxs, and two lIoob;sl 

traPS '11 :pW.l type devices. Destroyed. seven l:lore T-shll.ped 
bunkers e:nd cpatured documents. 

(v) 02 laD 68 - Destroyed T-shaped 'buzlkers 
enc:ircling a lammg ZOIIS 
( 262212) and constructed 8 
extraction LZ. 

(9) HiDe Fields. A non-standard pattern 
mine field at tz Virginia was re-

moved :prior to giving control of the LZ to ARVN Yorees. 1'he 
mine field records were not accurate and two casualties were 
sustained on the removal op:lrati on .. 

CIO) Direct of infantry During tbe 
. period 15 Mai-ch to 17 September 1967, Task i'::a-c-e 
2/7 C8'1 employed one canpany on a search and destroy 
mission in the mRD AO with ihe three COlllPa.lV6 secur-
:i:Jg LZ l:letty aDd the farwaDl flre bases. 3d platoon attached 
one· engineer squad. to the with the search a:ncl destroy 
mission. The endurance of these operations Was normally three 
to :five days although one lasted for ten days (2 JUI!. - 12: Jun 67). 
Consideril'.lg the engineer man hours eXPended on these opc;rations 
little actual. work was per£orned.. On an average five-
da;r mission, the sg)lad would expend 40 to 60 Ibs of C-4 While 
dostrOJ"lllg three booby traJ.1S (usuall;y artillery roUDis, bui;; 
occa.s:ionall:r CBlJls am hand grenaies), four bunlmraand cuttiIlg 
a we-ship LZ tar On joint SGSL"cih and !)csu-oy o'pera-
tions, the engineer platoon supplied the AaVN comPall,Y with 
usual:q four men, and their missio!l; to destrcq enemy munitions, 
fortifications, ani to cut LZ's as needed. . 

2. 14th Engineer BattJ\lion (Canbat) 

a. M:issions lrovide one platoon (later increased to a 
comPaII;1) to '1'F 2/7 Cav to all gemral sUP:;?Ol.'t 

missions whioh earth mov-i..ng equipment· vertical 
constru.etion. 

b. E:x.ecutilJDl C Compan"y, 14th Eng:r Jlt'ovided tcactors, 
doze:rs, road. graders, and tiRana PlOW's", as well as 

skilled construction personnel. The company was constantly 
occupied rePaJr:U!g bridges throughou.t the :i:.:Ipairing 
qI. 1 (Bat:icmal Highwq 1), and clearing vegetation near the 
.a.1glw.a.T to a distsDce or JOO .meters .!r0!ll the .road 



The latter operation was tactically designed to inhibit the 
ability of VC to ambush vehicles along 'this vital line of 
communication. 

c. Results: Unfortunately, the statistical data indica-
ting the miles of the highway repaired and cleared, the number 
of culverts and bypasses repaired and constructed and the 
number of bridges repaired and constructed is unavailable. 
Suffice it to say that the efforts of this unit were admir-
able and contributed greatly to the overall accomplishment of 
the Task Force mission. 



to AnnexC (Supporting ro'rees) to 
Report - :B:'fRD 

1. Signa1 2/7 Cavalry 

a. Badio 

(1) Equipment: 

AN/PRC-25 74 
VRC-46 6 
PRC-74 5 
PRC-47 S 
MRC-95 2 
RC-292 10 

(2) Locations: 

(a) NCS waS located with battalion headquarters 
at LZ Betty (Phan Thiet) 

(b) A manual relay was constantly maintained on 
Bartlett consisting of two PRC-25 & two 

RC-292 antennas. 

(c) Radio were also eMployed at various 
other locations when the tactical situation 
warranted. They were as follows: 

Song Mao 
Twin Bridges 
Nui Ta Dam Mountain 

(3) Hets: 

{At one Song Mao. Twin,Bridges. and LZ 
cpereting 

(a) Battalion commend and contral 

(b) Bn air/ground (U:ftl 

(e) Arty 

(d). Admin and An 

(e) iTT (D-1) to diuisian (Operated by 
SJ.gnal 130J 

{4} Comments: 

"I. 



(e), C,oln1!lun.icat,j"or)s, 
thl:t:!,ugho",t t,he "b;t "the ,of "the various 
relAvs. 

(b) Some of radios was,experiencad 
of the <attached units of tho 

Force came to us for radios; ie, Psyops, Civil Affairs, fSA 
(for POL Barge), and Mp! s. radios cairns 'from the bn 
CDmmo section and caused a shortage within the headquarters 
commo 

(c) frequencies in the Phsn Thiet area 
\lltere. good. Very intorference or over-

ride was oxperie"cod. frequeney were 
assigned by !fFV Signal in Na Trang. 

b. Wire: 

(1) 

(a) Initially three SB-22 1s Were used but provided 
service. the number of sub-

scribers,oncl·,trunks ;,ncroaseq, e',SB-86 with 'an auxiliary jack was 
from the 43rd Signal Bn. This gave us a 60 line cap-

acity. As many ,as ten trunks <lnd 75 subseribyrs were in USB at 
one time'. 'Soveral subscribers shared party lines . 

'(b) .Trunk lines furnished by 43rd Sig Bn. who 
had a UHF and TROPOsitc at LZ Batty. also 

MACV Headquarters in the city of Phon Thiet. 

(c) Trunk Lines: 

Nhs'Trang. 
Cam Ranh Bal' 
Saigon 
101 st Abn Div 

Thioa 
(L l 
(L ) 

Song Mao ' . 
·1st, llde. Div., 
Phon Thiet Switch (MACV) 
221th . 

(d) Hot Lines: 

IFf:V: HQ: t'o'2/1th ,CaV' n .O.C.) 
DASC-A (Air force to 2/7th Cay (ALD) 

c. Service: 

(i) Pban Thiet toNhe three times Bach wBBk in 
U1-A or UH-1D from Si9 Bn 'Avn.Section. 

ier porsonnel supplied,bY'S4th 5ig 



·APPENDIX 'S' .'(stQIJT DOG) to Annex· t '(Suppar1:in9 farces) to 
Action Report - BYRD 

1. lnfantry Platoon (Scout 

a. Missions:· Provide cne squad Dogs to .Tr 2/7 
Cavalry for: 

(0 and Patrols 

. (2) A"hushes 
(3) Mini-Cav operations. to provide silent early warn-

im:l oT the presanceof' enemy personnel or equipment 
such as booby traps. 

b. Execution: 

One dog team was orr C"Ons·tant etendby for Mini.-Cav opera-
tions •.. eGY'··te.a.n§!::'W8ra..a.t:tac,hed to :ci-Fle 
companies Dr platoons, when feasible" for opera-
tions. . 

c. 'Results: 

Scout Dog teams were effectively employed. 
"The use of scout dogs on. Mini-Cav operations often 
proved highly advantageous. Certeinmissions, 
requiring the dogs to follow blood trails or other 
ground trails would have been more suitable for 
dog which are trained to work on ground rather 
than airborne scent. (Tracker dogs were not available.J 

(1 ) Totals: 

Ca} Search'and Destroy patrols - 31 

(b) Ambushes 27 

(e) Mini-Cav operations 99 

Cd) L R R P 04 



(2) Phan Th:iei:!'to- Khei, -i:wice:daily force 
c;r .A'. Courie;- p,ersot.nel to An Khe. supplj,ed by 
2/1 Cavelry.,' ' 

<l. Cienllrators: 

(.n Z8V DC power fa: radios was suppl-i.ed by twa 3 KW ' 
senerators T9&£ equipment. 

ttEV AC power was supplied by a central 
KW generator by, (Phsn Rang 

Command. Post En9r.) , 

2.,- 13th Si9Ral Batt.aUon,: . 

a. Mission's-:. 

(1) Provide the Task Force VQicQ and secure radia 
'. . in the 1 st Air Cav Div 

- C'olMcand Am· Radio Ne.t' 51 (D-3) and Command AM. Radio Net 12 
(D-4)'; as reauired'.' 

(2) the Task fSE with voice and secure 
radLp cwmmunicatj,ons in the 1st Air Cav 

Division Admin and Log #2 (D-1) • 

. en Provice the task force's fSE with .internal switch-
board and .. telephone t::ollllllunicat.ions. 

b. Execution: The tJth Sig Bn,provided the 'following 
support to TF 211 Cay: 

(1) Two - AM 5SB radio teams (attached to 
Sig section. TF 2/1 Cay) 

(2) One - AM 55B redio teletype team (attached to TF 
211 Cav's FSE) 

(3) One - Wire/SwitchboaTd team (at-tached to Tf 2n 
Cavts_FSE) 

The support providad penU.tted adeqUi!lte- . 
capabilities to -tM Tasle 

3. 54th SI' goal BCJttalion 

a. Provide ctr HF RATT tF 2/1 CAY 

b. Execution: The teem (avg B men) 
auppo:t TF 2/1 Cay. 

c. Results: The support contributed adeQuate 
capabil.ities to the Task Force. 



APPENDIX and :to :1';nnex C (Supporting 
Forces) to Action R(lport _. B.YRD 

tst·Air Cavalry Division 

-a. Mission::. log"ist::ieal·perscnnEill. and -;quip-· 
mSQt to. sUPRdrt· ·Task Force organ1zaticn· 

of over 1500: and men. 

b. .'tx8cut;icn: The· s,,!ppart command committed the 
Forward Service .Element to 

control logist·icel resourc:esfor the Foree. Resupply 
during Operation BYRD w.es accomplished primarily by 1.ogis-
1<ical .(LOTS) .oper:etions. This consisted 
of: the l\'IGVellWnt of of supply" to the Task Forca 
by L.tt: and tST.· The. supplies were then transport.ed to. the 
Forward SUPjlori: A.ctivity. ... .. 

. The 3rcl of .suppl.ie.s from ·the fSA: and· 
to supported units •. 

was by :uoit pick-up and serial 
resuppJ.y_ 

2. 3rd Forward Supp·ort EJ.ement (3rd FSE) 

e. Mi$sion: .The mission pf the 3xd FSE was to provide 
combat eupport to the Task force 

attached and units: 

(1) Direct scppoxt maintenance and baek4 up organi-

service of all classes ·of supply 

(3) Heddcal treatment and evacuation 

(4) and evacuation of damaged and captured 
material B.nd. 

(5) and application. of agents, 
and maintenance CBR equipment 

C6} Control and cootdination of aerial 
and operation of airstrip at Task Force base. 

lTJ Supervise unit movements in and Qut of the Task 
F.rce AD. 

b. [)lecv'ii.on: The lrd fSE organi-zed 1;he six 58para-i:e 
sUboxdinate units of the division support command 

into a smootn operating. hard working. efficient team. 
(TAB At Organization of the 3rd Forward Support Element.·) 



. ,addition. ·to· the movement 
of" SUpplies,' tho ·FSE- also- operatinnal cElntrol 
capabil.ity to· the Task Force for maintenance parts and equip-

as well as ret:rogradec:arg'o .•. ' ' .. 
Due to the extremely large size of the' BYRD AD {over 
'squa:ca·mil.e,sl, ·nee·essary· ·to mainta:.i.n twci 

"One at ,·LZ· Betty ,ahd·one·'at· ,Song f4!!t:o:" , 
Due to the fact '-portl.cjri of the· :Supplies at" the 

Task force arrived it was necessary to maillt.ain a 
's.-cffbri -cit" the at Ithe'Task Force base 

all: :c'ergo.,.!Iiovements. Bulk 
supp1s::bY, air -was of' C-:123 and C-f30· air-

also C1A:··ai.rc-Iafi;.:'to-' p.:tovidepassengerr 
.retrograde· cargo· •. ·and: equ-ipment' trans-

por-b!'tio'n·cap.di'i:fities. to the Force 
.• d· .n'd monite:red tb,a arid prorlded by 

its' organic Contac;t The ';3rd 'fSE- al.so 
, coorcB .. na1ie'd "ond'monitored :the "mai.rite.rtarice prov'ided 

by i -ts A/t: m.aintenance support facil#y. ' 
. .., - ' 

c. Results: (Tonnage Recapitulation) 

'(1) CH.-47 Chinook: 

Total cargo .in : 
cilrgc cut: 

360,000 lbs (4000 Ibsdail.y a'llg) 
12,357',360 lbs 

cargo, out by Classes: 

Cl.ass I 
Cl.ass II &. IV 
C1ass 
Class ,V 

Ibs 
lbe 

2,838,1801bs 
5,030,480 lbs 

Cl.ass I . 
Cl.ass-, II .& tv 

"Class IU 
Class:"" 

, 6,85:1' 
1,.?74"lbs 
5 ... '251 'lbs 
9,:300' 

'(:2)' ,CtA" Caribou,:, 

J:-:"tal. cargo in. : 

Total cargo aut: 
"o,u;t: 

• .' 
56\,600 Ibs 
, 1 ,'(}40, ::Ur.s' (average) 
603.000·lbs 

(average) 



(3) C-123 Provider: 

Daily Cargo in : 14,600 lbs (average) 
Daily Cargo out: 9,000 Ibs (average) 

(4) C-130 Hercules: 

Cargo in : 34,700 Ibs (average) 
Daily Cargo out: 19,600 lbs (average) 

(5) The 3rd FSE also provided passenger service to an 
average of 110 passengers daily. The majority of 

these were Task Force 2/7 Cav personnel traveling between An 
Kbe and Phan Thiet or Cam Ranh Bay and Phan Thiet. This FSE was 
also responsible for the of fuel and troop airlifts to 
Song Mao and LZ Betty. ·.Tqey coordinated ,11 unit moves into and 
out of the AO. At the of Operation BYRD, the 3rd FSE 
moved the Task Force, consisting of 1,057 tons of cargo and 
900 passengers, to four different destinations with a total of 
51 sorties by C-l30 aircraft. Included in cargo moved were 102 
vehicles and trailers, 8 x 4 containers, six howitzers, 
ten conexes, 49 pallets and one MOCON. . 

3. 15th Supply and Service Battalion: 

a. Missions: The 15th S & S Bn provided continuous support 
to Operation BYRD through the Forward Supply Platoon, 

which was under the operational control of the Support Command 
Forward Support Element, (FSE). Missions of Forward Supply 
Platoon: 

(1) Provide retail distribution of Class I, II, IV, 
III, and V supplies to all units under the opera-

tional control of Task Force 2/7 Cav. 

(2) To provide sling out equipment and rigger support 
for the Aerial Delivery of ammunition and petroleum 

products. 

(3) To provide a ready reaction force and perimeter 
security, as directed by the Task Force commander 

based on tactical 

b. Execution: 

(1) The Forward Support Supply Platoon consists of 
four major sections; Class I, II & IV, III. and 

V, each 
Each section working in conjunction with the Forward Support 
Area Element (FSA) of the 1st Logistical Command, provides 
supply point distribution to all assigned units. Supplies are 



received direct from the supporting depot by the FSA, based on 
demand data established by the FSE. Upon receipt, the FSA 
delivers all supplies to the Forward Supply Platoon. who in 
turn makes unit distribution. Detailed supply point procedures 
are as indicated below: . . , .... 

(a) Class I: Receipt all rations and sundry 
packs from the FSA and make unit distribution. 

based on head counts received from each unit • 

. (b) Class II & IV: Requisition directly from the 
depot all types of Class II & IV supplies. 

Maintain accurate demand data and stock record cards on each 
line item stocked. Operate direct exchange, and salvage facil-
ity for supported Task Force. from units and makes 
appropriate disposition of all captured weapons. 

(c) Class III: Operate all Mogas and DF-2 re-
fueling points. Provide personnel to fill 

and sling out all 500 gallon fuel bags to forward elements. 
Provide technical assistance and support to all assigned 
aviation units as required. 

Cd) Class V: Draw from the ammunition supply point 
all ammunition required by assigned units; 

provide supply point distribution, and sling out equipment and 
personnel for Aerial Delivery of ammunition. 

c. Results: (Classes of Supplies Issued) The following 
classes of supplies were issued by the Forward Supply 
Platoon through the 3rd FSE. 

Class I 

A - Rations 
B - Rations 
C - Rations 

Class II & IV 

Barrier Material 
Other 

Class III 

JP4 
AVGAS 
MOGAS 
DF-2 

Class V 

Ammunition 

566,586 lbs 
487,7641bs 
866,200 lbs 

5,461,000 lbs 
612,872 1bs 

4,671,000 gal 
1,486,000 gal 

467,000 gal 
594,000 gal 

12,073,500 1bs 

'rl 

7'/ 



4. 15th Medical Battalion 

a. Mission: 
, 

(1) To provide medical support to all in Task 
Force 2/7 Cav in Operation BYRD. 

(2) To give emergency medical support to all allied 
forces in AO. 

(3) To evacuate sick anc injured patients from the 
field to the clearing station of C.Company 15th 
Medical Battalion. 

(4) To provide imwediate backhaul of C Company. 15th 
Med Bn's patients after they had been stabilized. 

b. Execution: 

(1) Two Medevac helicopters were attached to C Co. 
15th Med Bn during the entire Operation BYRD. 

The Air Ambulance Platoon. Hse 15th Med supplied the ships 
and rotated them approximately twice monthly. 

(2) One Dustoff helicopter from 45th Air Ambulance 
Company, Long supported 15 Med Bn by provid-

ing backhaul capability. The Dustoff helicopter logered at 
C Company's location. 

/. 
(3) The concept of operation of C Co, 15th Med Bn 

during Operation BYRD was to provide medical 
support on an immediate treatment basis to the troops of 
Task Force 2/7 Cav. C Company operated a clearing station 
with a 40-bed capacity with the goal of either evacuating or 
releasing to duty all patients before they spent a full three 
days on the ward. 

(4) During the tour at LZ Betty, C Co had few mass 
casualties. Only in November and December 67 was 

there more than one mass casualty situation per month. Never-
theless, C Company was able to effectively perform its mission 
by stabilizing the injured patients and prepuring them fer 
evacuation. Due to the great dfstance 1:0 the nearest hospital 
and the nearest Dustoff ship, it often two hours or more 
to move the patient from C Company's area. This was partially 
remedied in September 67 when a Dustoff ship came to lager 
permanently in C Company's area. 

(5) C Company, 15th Med Bn made full use of its 
dental laboratory and X-ray facilities during 

Operation BYRD. 



c. Results: 

(1) The following number of patients were treated by 
C Company during Operation BYRD: 

ADMISSIONS DISPOSITIONS 

IRHA 4,400 Duty 8,400 

NBI 1,756 Evacuated 2,090 

Disease 5,600 KIA 1.510 

TOTAL 11,756 TOTAL 12,000 

(2) Medevac C Co, 15th Med Bn 

No of A/C 2 

Total missions 229 

Tot.al sorties 558 

Total hours 180.4 

Tot.al patients 250 

US 102 

VN 130 

VC 18 

Tot.al Cargo 23.87 

t3 
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APPENDIX 7 to Annex C (Suppbrt-
ing forces) to, After Action, Report - -Opera,ticn 
BYRD -

1. 55th Mil.itary ,Dc .. ,(CORPS) 

a. Mission: 3-man Counter Intelligence (el) 
section Clnd a 3-m'an Interrogation of prisoners of war 

(IPW) section plus two interpreters one civilien 
interpreter for 2/7 'Cavalry. 

b. Execution 

(1)' Section set up a cQnverl 
intel.l.iggrice'net, utilizing local. personnel in 

the col.l.ection of tactical combat intelligence. Thin- provided 
a steady fl.ow of inteLligence 'which was coll.ected and 
passed on to the 52, '2/1 Cav. in addition to the basic 

the eI Sect;tI'J'i'" eol'l'tiucted staff studies. as directed Jly' 
the Task Force S2-on.bridge and highway security from the 
Binh Tuy to the Ninh border fol.lowing Highway. #j i. Another 

on CO!l9 tax 
Hl.ghway #1. The 1:: I Sectl.or'l also conducted 11al.SOn Vl.S.:i ts 
with the other agencies within Phan Thiet. 

(2) The ieWSection conducted inte:rrogaticnsof 
soners of war and captured enemy docu .. 

ments. This assisted TF 2/7 Cav in obtaining 
information abqut,the structure, personalities. weakness, and· 

operandi cf:the VC, units operating within the Sinh Thuan 
Province. On numerous occasions ,members aT. the . IPW Section 
were' air l.iftfijd- into: the ,AD to: assist-commanders gbta:,ning 
immediate information the inter±ogation of 
detainees. A.lso "embers of t. he' IPW Section have 
membe.rs of1;he 2/7.Cav ion the exploitatio;'\ of Hoi and 
PW's by accompanying them into the to point out V.C 
assembly areas, and-:cac:hes. 

c •. .. to the Task torce (many 
, still 'cla;sifi:ed) , $nddrcate that the members of the 

Phan ThiBt element of the 55th HI Detachment produced 
which _directly:in;fluenr;ed :many operations and con-
tributed imrnensel.y to the overall -Eiuccess of the Task Forces's 

- mission. 

, " 

7.s-



APPENDIX S (Psychological .. __ C (Suj:lporting 
Forces} to After Action _. Operation BYRD 

1. 6th Opns Bn 

a. Mission: To provide tactical psychological aperation 
support to Task force 2/7 Cav. 

b. Execution: Headquarters, BthPsy Opns Bn supported Tf 
2/7 Cav with: 

(1) One HB loudspeaker team, equipped with two back-
pack loudspeakers and one bullhorn. 

(2) One HE audio visual team, oquipped with an· au diG 
visual 3/4 ton van (feb 67 - Oct 67) and.an 

audio-visual jeepster (Sep 67 - Jan 68) 

(3) Five printing-presses (Nha Trang) 

(4) Miscellaneous equipment, to include .tenting. in 
support of field team(s}. 

{S) Supporting field team operations were a US Air 
Force C-47, a U-10 and a 02B 

(6) us Navy support was provided on request. 

c. Results: The results of psychological operations can 
best be examined by comparisons: 

(1) Attitude. of the people 

(a) 29 August 1966 (Beginning of Operation BYRD) 

(1:) The of Binh Thuan Province 
was approximately 246,000 of which the 

are; 1l,OOO 11,000 Nungs, and 5.000 Manta-
gnards. The geography of Binh Thuan was such that most or the 
popuiace live along the Song Ca Ty, Song Cai, Song Can, and the 
Son Luy·river basins. Phan Thiet and 50ng Mao,are_the two.· 
population centers. Due to the the Viet Cone have 
easy access to these population centers. 

(21) The has had a long history of 
successful guerilla warfare dating back 

to the Viet Minh efforts against the French. In addition, the 
situation just prier to the start of Operation BYRD was such 
that government credibility was extremely low. There were 
successful Vi.et (ong attacks on Governmen+. Military units which. 



. , 

in,major psychological gains for the Viet 1:0119' 

(3') The VI: mo.:-ale at the beginning of 
Operntion BYRD was considered high. 

The:,leedership of, ttJeVietCong was and there wsa 
no concrete evidence were NVA or NVA cadre in the area,. 
Tho NVA did not eeem factor in this operation. 

(4 i ). the population had a "wait atid se,e· 
attitude. Many "show of force" 

both US and A.RVN had preceedad Oparation BYRD. 
When those left'the area"the Viet Cong 
and eliminatod anyone they suspected of cooperating with the 
previous Allied offonse, stressed physical of, the 
VC, the YC etc. 

(b) 20 January 19G8 (Termination of Operation) 

(11) The population of the proviricehad 
changed little by the end 0' BYRD. 

(2') By the middle of 1967 and continuing 
until the end of the operation, virtu-

elly nIl "of the PSYOP Ph an Thie:t, detchment, both 
PW Chanh or deta{nees had neard the loudspeakQr brcaa-
casts. Mpst had sDem-Ieaflets. They knew tha C,tIieu Iioi 
program stood for. 

" , 

(3') Enemy morale, under the military pres-
sure being a'pplied, was bad. Eood was 
generally scarce. 

'(4 1), .. The' attitude of the population was gen-
erclly favorable towards the Tf 2/1 CAY? 

but still had some political reservations. What 
"mattered was, the': stability of the government. not who stood 
. far what,' The force in the area flad apparent 
alloginncaof,th& it VC or, GVN. 

Military: con,tact had b",coriaa • 
.. 

Propaganda-: , 

, " , (a) . VC Propaganda: 

(1') C!)naiated'Qf leaflets end face face 
communication. and was applied to 

civiU.ens,c:VC, US,'.'sJ)d' ARV,N ,trqops •. 
. J': .-:. ' ... -:'. . -



{2'} ihe VE asked people to back them in 
their 1"igh.t again'st the Americans to 
save South Vietnam 

Ra1l1ers were shot.after 
ganda usefulness had been exnaasted. 

Leaflets 1"01' Americans say this is a 
war in whien the rich richer and 
and ths poo;e- get they urged 

that lay down their arns. 
They claimed that US leaflets are 
poisoned so that people toucning 
.them die. 

(b) US 

(1 ' ) See Inclosure 1"01' themes utili%ed. 

The 'following campaigns, by no means 
complete, were c.:lndw·eted. 

(a l > Feb 61 through Jan 68. 
from junks along free-

strike zones e.' tvo . indicators of &ffectiva·ness. 
was accomplished primarily at night and was eitheT. emotional 
in appeal.; "Daddy come home" or harrassment tapes (9Unfire, 
voices, funeral music) e. 

Election campaigns. 
were qiveo by laud-

.peekers from tha and by'leaflets and posters indiC&ting 
where and when to vote in the September and October '967 el.ec-
tions. Turnout in both elections was abGve 80s of the possible 
votexs in theAO. 

(c l } Fall 1967 Rice Harvest 
to get rica.in the outlying.area$ 

brought into government controlled areas. loudspealcer 
instructions .were g1ven by 02B aircraft and 1eaf1et drcPs in 
fertile rice :growing areas which -were con"trol1ed 
Indications by farmers' associations vas that most had 
heard the message, and. some were Co·1JIP!Ning. SOMe 
ARVN-5VN of1"icials in stealing stored rice agoinst 
the success of program. 

(d') on sanitation, geo-
graphy af the etc. was 

pe%iodically' given out through films. postexs. tape pre-
ssntetinna -given. during tivi1.Affaira MEDCAPS. Interest in 



auch ran high, but continued cievelopment af such a 
program was e problem the team. When this type of informa-
Uo.n was provided by Civil Affairs or CORDS, it was utilized. f) 
Alrmotion picture came through CORDS, whose selection 
lll1Iited. 

(e l ) An indicator of the increasing 
effectiveness of US propaganda 

were reports during the fall of 1967 that the VC units had re-
organized themselves into three-man cells. each man in the.cell 

eye on the others. 

(ft) Reports through PW's 3nd Hoi 
Chanh during the latter half 

of 1967 indicated that most enemy soldiers desired to rally. 
but lacked instructions on how. to go about it and were being 
watched too closely to get away or were afraid of reprisals if 
they attempted to floe and were captured. 

d. Remarks: 

The length of Dperation BYRD Elnd the 
which TF 2/7 Cav being in the arec for an extended 

period of time brought seemedtto PSYDP field team leaders 
present an opportunity to attempt to build a base on which 
stable government could while supporting revolutionary 

. ' 

(2) There wae no precedent this operation. Most, 
if not all, PSYOP being dor,e in Vietnam at the 

time seemed to be assenti.ally tact:i:cal. Nevertheless, through 
Belection of films and in certain anc tapes 
disseminated, the attempt was made to build s· broeder for 
democratic Qovernment. 

(3) The likelihood i. the PSYOP successes con, for the 
present, only come in terms of short range gozls 

of only because of the demonstrated ability of the VC to 
disrupt at will the civilian populace. getting the rice into 
government areas, getting out the voters. Even the oT 
a climate for sueh undarstanding depends on factors for rs-
moved from psy:lological operations. Therefore, though the 
field teams ware apparently aware of the desirobility cfdoing 
something mOre than tactical PSYOPS can 
realisticslly hope in such situations to Dcnieve short 
range successes. . 

(4) Decorum of the troops had an effect on 
PSYOP. TherG was a very good between 

the paople and Tf 2/1 Cav in the AD. The awareness of TF 2/7 
Cay of the of good conduct in the area 
aided davelopment end created a climate in 
the people in the good faith of the Americans. 



,eqUiPment to ;Y·i'8ltt . ,1'1 taken at i:h-. terrain iT.f the 
teem must operate, and" he type of operation:. the supparted 
unit conducts. The employment of th!,! aodio-visual Je·ep-si:er in 
Operation BYRD vas a·good selection since road's iii- the area 
vere good and since the military si .. its ·use • 

. ( 1, c, (2) II US General Themes 

Ganeral C8r.1paJ.gnl 

VC cannot vin. 

Donlt·Help the Ve. 
VC Destroy while the Attempts to Build. 

VI: ara LOSing 

GVN is Getting Stronger All the 

GVN Stands for Peace and Security in Vietnam, and End 
of Terrorism. 

Specific Operations: 

Opening of ARVN ourpoats: 

6Vn again extending its influence, and is ltti"9ing peac.e 
and securi t.y to the countryside. 

ARVN outpost is Cipefl .location}: hare is your 
tt;) rally. .. 

Cen the VI: stop· the GVNf.rom pui;posts ·and 
bringing . 

. DpenJ.ng . . . 
t:ighway isoPJ!n. 

-GVN is working for the 

mean mare commerce, prosperity •. a lifo. 

ve· destruction, terrorism: . 
VC destroy whUe GVN .. tp __ · 

(When applicable) GVN has VC; has 

Why do VC des.troy? Because they are losing. 
Why destroy your country when you con to ;: 



Specific Dperations (Continued):-• 
Rice Harvest: 

Bring your rice into seCul."'e G"N areas.' 

If VC get rice, fighting continues long'er. 

Help the GV,.. defeat the VC by denying them Iice. 

Elections: 

Strong Vietnam depends on interested, active civiliot1 
support. 

GVN has s4Pport of the people: 
turnout. 

Quick reactions: 

Accomplished as required. 

2. 245tn PSY Ops Company 

\ 

Look election 

a. Mission: To provide tactical psyclological operations 
support to TF 2/1 Cava 

b. Execution: 

(1) The 245th Psy Ops Company supported the Tf with 
one HB Team and one HE Teem. 

(2) The HB Team provided the targets -for thcAir Force 
Psywar aircraft C-47. and C2B) and 

members flew in assistance of such missions, in addition to 
providing loudspeaker support on the ground. 

The HB Team also broadcasted from junks along thc free 
strike zones in the AD. During the period f August to 1 Dec-
ember 1967, _three such missions were conducted. _ All were 
night missions. The junks manned by members of the So'uth 
Vietnamese Navy, coordinated-through US Naval advis,ors at 
Binh Thuan Province, MACV sector. 

In addition; the HB team broad-
casts for TF 2/7 Cav by providing Christmas music from Psywar 
planes, the' two days before Christmas d9Y, both 1966 and 1967. 

Proceding each election held during the operation, Psywar 
aircraft covered the -tOWrlS of the area with loudspeaker messClges 
on when and how to vote, dropping sample ballots as leaflets. 
In the October 1967 election fer National Assembly, a small 
turnout was expected. but in Binh Thuan Province -over 80% of 



the eligible voters participated. The PSyap team was credited 
with significantly effecting the turnout of voters in the 
election. 

(3) The HE team was directed towards reaching the 
civilian population and winning their support. 

To this end, the audio-visual team showed motion pictures 
explaining what the government was trying to do and what 
certain government programs stood for. The team also dis-
tributed leaflets Civil Affairs MEDCAP's, played 
music and propaganda messages • 

. . T.he ability of the BE team to operate in the BYRD area 
was aided materially by good generally secure roads. In Dec-
ember 1967, when the audio-visual team decided to begin 
reaching villages lying farther frQm the immediate Phan Tniet 
area, they rigged the audio-visual·Jeepster so it could be 
carried slung from a Chinook helicopter. This enabled the 
team to move with security into remote villages where some 
people had never seen motion pictures. 



APPENDIX 9 (Navy) to {SuppClrting Forces) tc After 
Action Report - Operation BYRD 

1. Air/Naval Gunfire Liaison Company (ANGLICO) 

a. Mission: To provide a liaison detachoent to TF 2/7 
Cav for the purpose of coordinating, requesting, and 
adjusting naval gunfire. 

b. Execution: A Naval detachment, normally consisting of 
one Navy officer and 2-3 sailors/marines, was attached 

to the TF 217 Cav. US Navy destroyers and rocket ships were 
then assigned to provide direct support to the TF for periods 
ranging from 2- 7 days. The Navy officer served in much the 
same capacity as an Army liaison officer, providing 
assistance in naval gunfire during LZ preps and enemy contacts 
and programming H & I fires in conjunction with the artillery 
FSCC. 

The remainder of the naval gunfire liaison detachment 
accompanied the infantry units on search and destroy operations 
providing the ground combat commander with an additional FO 
capability and the devastating firepower of naval guns and 
rockets. 

c. Results: 

The increased range and the ability of the ships at 
sea to move at will along the coastline to predesignated off-
shore positions greatly enhanced the operating range and thus 
the flexibility of the Task Force. 

Although figures are not available to identify the number 
of rounds and rockets fired in support of TF 2/7 Cav, the 
mere presence of the US in the BYRD AO was in itself a 
tremendous psychological, as well as, military contribution 
to the potential combat power of the Task Force. 



If'l 1) APPENDIX 10 (Air-""orce) - to-Annex-t -{'SUpporting Forces ) to 
After Action Report - Operation BYRD 

1. a •• to provide controllers to TF 
_litlG.,..-r Cav- for ··the purpose of coordinating. requesting, 

and controlling tactical air support. 

b. Execution: Two forward air controllers were attached 
to the Task Fe·rce. These Air force pilots flew mis-

sions daily throughout the AD conducting aerial reconnaissance, 
controlling preplanned air strikes, selecting night spot" 
targets and providing close tactical air to ground 
combat units. 

Requests for immediate air strikes were transmitted to 
usually produced fighters within 15 - 30 minutes. 

There were usually 2 - .4 airs trikes preplanned daily 
and 1 or 2 "sky spotsr. ava:,-lable each night. 

c. Results: Exact figures are unavailable to identify 
the amount of tactical ai= support provided to TF 

2/1 Cav, however, records of a thrse month period, which 
may be considered as average l the following'approxi-
mate totals: 

(1) Number of hours flown 1,600 

(2) Number of missions 450 

(3) VF 400 

(4) Sky spots requested 250 

(5 ) Sky spots cancelled 70 

(6) Preplanned air stxikes 325 

(7) Immediate air strikes 120 

(8 ) Diverted air st:t:ikes 200 

(9) VR 270 

(10) Photo missions 85 
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